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CIVIL RIGHTS RECORD OF GERALD FORD

1949-1964
During his first fifteen years in Congress, Rep. Gerald R. Ford consistently
supported Congressional civil rights efforts.

He voted in favor of guaranteeing

the voting rights of minorities by twice opposing the poll tax (1949, 1962),
opposing literacy tests for those with a sixth grade education (1963), supporting
court-appointed referees to guarantee voting rights (1960) and favoring additional
enforcement powers against those trying to deprive others of their voting rights
(1956,1957, 1963, 1964 ). He repeatedly supported efforts to provide federal
assistance to aid in school desegregation efforts (1956,1963, 1964) and consistently
favored the establishment, continuance and broadening of the Commission on Civil
Rights (1956, 1957,1963, 1964).

He supported the 1963

R~publican

civil rights

initiative aimed at securing voting rights, banning literacy tests, ensuring employment rights and school desegregation.

Later he voted for the 1964 Civil Rights

Act which covered voting rights, discrimination in public accommodations and
facilities and school desegregation.

During this period he also supported equal

employment rights and opportunities in the form of a voluntary Fair Employment
Practices Commission (1950, 1963) and

equal pay for equal work by women (1963).

Equal Employment Opportunity
Rep. Gerald Ford has a solid record of favoring legislation to prevent job and
hiring discrimination.

Repeatedly voting for the establishment, broadening and

strengthening of Commissions for this purpose, he has preferred court action to
giving administrative agencies
job discrimination.

final power to enforce the protections against

In 1950, Ford voted for the Fair Employment Practice Commission,

in the form in which it was ultimately enacted, which was set up to 'formulate comprehensive plans for the elimination of job discrimination and to initiate and inves-
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tigate complaints of discrimination.

In 1964, he voted for the Civil Rights Act,

Title VII of which outlawed many unfair employemnt practices based on race,
color, religion, sex or national origin and created the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC).

When the 89th Congress attempted to broaden Title VII's coverage

and strengthen it by the addition of cease and desist orders and other powers,
Congressman Ford voted for passage of the legislation.

In 1969, Ford argued

vigorously on the Floor of the House against a Senate amendment which threatened
the so-called "Philadelphia Plan" preventing discrimination against blacks in the
construction industry.

Two years later, in 1971 when renewed efforts were underway

to broaden and strengthen the EEOC, Rep. Ford again voted to expand the Commission's
powers; he supported the Erlenborn substitute as the best way to do this, arguing
that giving EEOC cease and desist powers would deny both plaintiffs and defendants
the protections they would receive in a court of law.
Voting Rights
Building on his earlier record of solid support for full voting rights for
minorities, Rep. Gerald Ford took an active part in the passage of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965.

As Minority Leader, Ford led Republicans in pushing for a bill that

would send Federal examiners to voting districts anywhere in the country where 25
or more persons complained they had been denied the right to register or vote
because of race or color, provided for a court challenge of the constitutionality of
the poll tax, banned literacy tests for those with a sixth=grade education and
prevented future vote fraud in Federal elections.

When this version of the voting

rights bill did not carry, however, Ford voted for enactment of the alternative
measure which applied only to Southern states.

In this debate, he opposed a

weakening amendment to allow termination of Federal registrar procedures where
more than half the Negro population was registered to vote.
Almost five years later in 1969, a five-year extension of the Voting Rights
Act was under consideration, and again Ford pushed for national rather than regional
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coverage.

This time, the House supported his position on the legislation, but

the Senate sent back a compromise bill which included, in addition to voting rights,
lowering the voting age to 18 and reducing the residency requirement in Presidential
elections to 30 days.

Although Ford preferred sending the bill to a House-Senate

conference so that a Constitutional Amendment to lower the voting age could be
considered as an alternative to the less certain legislative approach, he voted
for final passage of the compromise measure.

Open Housing
Open housing provisions were contained in Title IV of the comprehensive civil
rights bill debated in the House in 1966.

Even before debate could begin, however,

controversy arose over using the 21-day procedure to force the measure to the Floor.
Rep. Ford opposed this move, arguing that the entire report had been available to the
Rules Committee for only 16 0ays during which time the committee had acted on
several other major bills.

During subsequent debate, Ford voted against an amend-

ment to weaken the open housing provisions by allowing real estate agents to discriminate on behalf of otherwise exempt owners.

This bill died in the Senate and open

housing legislation was not debated in the House again until 1968 when once more
procedural questions were mixed with substantive ones.

A strong open housimg

provision had been added by the Senate to the Civil Rights Act of 1966 Amendments
although the House bill had omitted the question entirely.

Ford supported sending

the bill to conference to give the House an opportunity to contribute to the
legislation, but when this move failed, he reiterated his earlier support of open
housing legislation by voting for final passage.·
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School Desegregation
Over the years, Rep. Gerald Ford has voted and spoken in favor of measures
aimed at ending discrimination and segregation in public schools, but he has
not felt that forced busing of students to achieve racial balance was either
a realistic or desirable means of accomplishing this purpose.

As early as 1956,

Ford voted for an amendment to a school construction bill prohibiting allotment of
funds to states failing to comply with the 1954 Supreme Court decisions on school
desegregation.

In 1960, he voted for the Civil Rights Act which included a pro-

vision making obstruction of court orders for school desegregation a crime.

The

1963 Republican civil rights initiative, supported by Ford, proposed authorizing
federal aid to State and local educational agencies which request funds to desegregate public schools, and the next year the 1964 Civil Rights Act was passed with
his support and included not only the Republican recommendations but, in addition,
authorized the Attorney General to file suit for the desegregation of public schools
and colleges.

In 1970 he voted four times for a bill which provided $1.5 billion

to school districts with the problems of desegregation or overcoming racial imbalance, and when this legislation was renewed, he voted again in 1972 for a
second bill with a similar purpose.

However, in this debate as well as in

recurring House action on educational appropriations, the issue was raised of
barring the use of federal funds or federal pressure to force busing to overcome
racial imbalance in schools, and Rep. Ford on over a dozen separate votes supported
these measures.
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VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965
(S.1564- P.L. 80-110}
Bill suspended use of literacy tests or similar voter qualification devices
and authorized the appointment of federal voting examiners to order registration
of Negros in states and counties where voting activity had fallen below certain
levels, established criminal penalties for interference with voter rights,
outlined a judicial recourse for deliquent state and local governments {3-judge
federal district court in D.C to·determine that no racial discrimination in
registration and voting practices had occurred for five years) and banned state
and local poll taxes.
)

I s:sue•s:
1. Republican alternative---the Ford-McCulloch bill: Republicans tried to
substitute H.R. 7896 for the Johnson Administration measure {HR6400}.
The Republican alternative provided a single trigger mechanism; HR6400
had two--the automatic trigger applied to areas of hard core discrimination,
and a pocket trigger for other areas. Under the Republican bill, in any voting
district in the country where 25 or more persons complain that they have been
denied the right to register or vote on account of race or color, a Federal
examiner is appointed. If the examiner finds the complaints are true,a
pattern or practice of discrimination is presumed to exist in the voting district,
and the Civil Service Commission is then directed to appoint examiners as needed
to examine the qualifications of additional applicants and list those found
qualified to vote.
Also included a series of laws making fraudulent practices
in FAderal or partially Federal elections crimes against the United States.
ARGUMENTS FOR:
-Administration bill points a gun at the head of states when it should be
pointed only at those who have violated the constitutional rights of individuals.
-Administration bill is such strong medicine it will kill the patient -- impoctant
federal-state relationships might be destroyed.
-Administration bill would affect sooe areas unfairly -- 14 States where there
are literacy tests and more than SO% of the people still vote, Alaska.
-Under Administration bill, if only 51% of the people voted, federal action
would not be triggered.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST:
-Southerners and those traditionally against civil rights legislation favor
the Republican substitute {RODINO made this argument)
-Does not provide automatic coverage necessary to do the job.
-Fails to provide for complete suspension of tests and devices even in those
areas where tests cannot be administered fairly •
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-Hould require existing judicial remedies to be used to Viminat:e further discrimination enactments -- such relief is inadequate.
-Does not abolish the poll tax, merely authorizes the Att'y Gen. to bring suit. (Ford:
Committee provision will be challenged in courts & therefore will be slower to work.)
-Economic and physical regrisals, or fear thereof, would preven•25 Negroes from
registering complaints and triggering the provisions. (Fora answered: no public
disclosure of who the 25 were).
-Requires Federal examiners to be residents of the State in which they are assigned
in areas of high discrimination there may not be enough qualified nonbiased
residents.
-States could circumvent intent via lengthy time lapses instituted between regis- .
tration and voting - Republican bill requires compliance with State restrictions.
VOTES:
1.' July 5, 1965 - rule making both Administration bill and Repubiican substitute
in order. Adotted: 308 (116R, 192D) to ·-58 (9R, 49D). FORD: voted FOR.
2. July 9, 1965 - tellers on McCulloch motion to adopt HR 7896: Failed 166-215.
3. July 9, 1965 - motion to recommit with instructions to substitute text of
HR 7896: Failed 171 (115R,56D) to 248 (21R, 227 D). FORD: voted FOR.
2. Cramer amendment on vote-fraud - to provide criminal penalties for giving false
information on voting eligibility status. Adopted 253 (136R,ll7D) to 165 (OR,
16SD). FORD voted FOR.
7/9/65
3. Boggs amendment to al1o\v termination of Federal registrar procedure tvhere more
than half the Negro population was registered to vote. Rejected, 155 (18R,l37D)
to 262 (118R,l44D). FORD voted AGAINST. 7/9/65 (
4. Gilbert amendment to allow people illiterate in English to vote if they have
completed sixth grade in Spanish-language schools. Rejected 202 (10R,l92 D) to
216 (125R, 91D) FORD voted AGAINST.
7/9/65
5. PASSAGE. Passed 333(112R, 221D) to 85 (24R, 61D). FORD voted FOR.

7/9/65

6. Conference Report - motion to recommit with instructions to delete amendment
allowing termination of Federal registrar procedure where more than half the
voting-age Negro population registered to vote. (see #3 above)
FORD: comments that when this amendment was considered in committee and on
the Ho';lse r~oor, opinion tvas expressed that this amendment tvou ld gut the bill.
A vote~~ecommi~ould
sustain the House position and strengthen the legislatio1
-no
Rejected: 118 (115R, 3D) tO 284 (16 R, 268 D). FORD voted FOR.
8/3/65
7. Conference Report- passage.
voted FOR. 8/3/65
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Adopted, 328 (lllR, 217 D) to 74 (20R,54D). FORD

............ ~=uul::lll, ..1. t.n.at a substantial step forward had been tremely limited in its appl!cation. The
such time as I may requi:-e. tak:en. On the other hand, most of those automatic triggering device, as we all
.!". Ch:lirmc.n, the chairman of the
who believed that the legislation was know applied only to six or seven States-Jmmittee on the Jt4diciary is a great sound realized that new laws will notal- no more. It Ignored those areas of dis:nvyel·, e. good law-yer. I think. before we.ys solve the problem, that adequate crimination based on race or color in all
us ti
has expired in justice to him- and strong e.ct!on in the executi\·e branch of the other States.
The original recommendation from
elf a
in justice t:> the Members of . of the Government would not necessarily
the White House did ncthL.'"'lg, about honhis body, he sh:>Uld describe those Su- solve the problem.
reme Court decisions that come from
Good '\\ill among our people in every est elections. The committee bill does
ouisia.."la. 8.!1d Miss!ssippi.
State is a major L11gredient to insw·e that not effectively tackle this prob!em. .
The origin:ll recommendation from the
I want to resd just e. fe\v lines from the everybody has the right to register and
oil".rnittee report so that they will be to vote, that there will be no discrimina- Democratic administration did nothing
about the poll tax, the problem that
mm.istakable in their exact wording and tion in 'iOting based on race or·color.
neaning. I am speakL'"lg about the FordMost .Americans v:ould agree that it bothers so many today.
Now to bolster this inadequate, disIcCullcch bill, or the substitute, which takes in large measure the conscience of
e are offering. V-Ie say the bill's ap- America to det.ermine that there be hon- criminator.;, unfair approach, we now
•llcatiou of the test to these below the esty in our elections, that fraud not exist have a revised H.R. 6400. What did they
L'\:th grad~ standn.rd presupposes a valid in the counting of those votes which have do, really, to bolster it? They took the
1960 and the 1964legislation; they mere;)rm of test which is being v::Llidly ap- been cast.
tllecl.
So looking at this problem today in its ly added the triggering de·Jices that are
Existing provisions of law remaL'"l broadest context--the achievement of alr-eady law, triggering devices which
;;herebY the ~\ttorney General ma:r brLTtg good !eg!.sl:ltion and the achl?veme::!t of could be used today by t~e executi<e
.n ac~ion agaL.~t the State to set aside good will in e\·ery one of oul.' States--it branch of the Gover..rnen~ if it really
. test either b~o.u.se it is invalid on its seems to r::::!e that the McCulloch sue- "anted to do the job that it contends
must be done.
see or because it has been discrimina- stitute is by far the best vehicle.
The revised H.R. 6400 contains the
orily applied CUrdled. States v. MissisIt is broad in application. It ·will apippi, 380 U.S. 128 (1965): Louisiana v. ply without discrim.L'"lation to every vot- basic defic!ency mentioned so ably ~
Tr..itec! States, 380 U.S. 145 (1965}).
ing district in every State. No area of pointed out by the gentle::nan from Ohio.
The first of those cases was decided our country will be left out as far as this [Mr. McCuLLOCH]. It is almost unthinkhis year, Mr. Chairman, and the latter Iegislath·e tool is concerned. It is not ex able that this provision would be con:as decided in 1965.
post facto in its application. It looks tained in any proposal submitted to this
Thus in brinfiing immediate re!ie!, the prospectively at the problem, and this is body. Let me read for a moment from
lll does not cast e.side the present body the way tl'Js legislative body today should the testimony that was given before the
! the law, the 1ull effect o! which has look at this problem, or at any other committee.
The chaL"'D.an of this distinguished
et to be felt on the problems it was de- problem.
igned to remedy, in favor of new and
The .:McCulloch substitute does not de- committee was asking the Attorney Genntested schemes, such as the triggerin~ grade a State or a smaller goveriLtnental eral questions before the Committee on·
evice.
.
body in a State to the prob!em of coming the Judiciary. The chairman said:
In other words, tlle vote could be counted
l\1:r. Chairman, I now yield such time to the Nati.on·s Capital and putting itself
she may desire to the gentleman from at the foot of the Federal judiciary in though It may be found later that he did not
1i.ch·
[Mr. GERALD R. FoRD].
the District of Columbia. The McCul- ha>-e the r!.g~t to vote?
Mr. KATZEKiiACH. Yes, th:lt ts t.rue•
. ?v'"LI". _.~ R. FORD. Mr. Chair- loch ·substitute does not, as the gentleman
l3.n, t."le Constitution o! the United from Ohio has so well stated, plant the
It is unt:ll-'1kable that such a. provis!on
tates fcrthri~htiy guarantees to every seeds for elections beL'"lg decided by peo- would be L'"l a bill before t."'lis body. I a.."li
.merican the right to vote. By implica- pie who are unqualified to vote.
glad to say that the McCulloch substitute
.on if not directly the Constitution of
In contrast. the committee bill, as I see does not contain such a provision.
1e United Statelr-I have a copy here- it, has many reasons why it does not
So, in conclusion, concernL."lg the comssurnes that all elections will be honest, match up to the qualifications of the Mc- mittee bill, let me say again. it is a
J.at there wlll be no fraudulent activity Culloch substitute. The committee bill patchwork combination of many provi:mcern.ing the counting of the votes or is harsh in its application. The gentle- si.o:::!.S, some o!d ideas that could be used
J.e way in which elections are conducted. man from New York, the distin..,o-uished today, I repeat today, by the executive
believe, however, that the record is chairman of the Committee on the Ju- branch of the Government, some new
'ear-it is perfectly true that there has diciary, conceded that it is harsh in .its ideas tmt cannot stand on their own
:en over the years discrimination in application. On the othe:r h~tnd, it Is a merit. and some new provisions that are
)ting based on race and color. It is patchwork job. In my judgment it is ill really unthinkable.
.
.
kewise true that there have been too conceived. It is a comblriation of some
So I most sincerely hope we make a
1.3.IlY instances in this country where new ideas that could not stand on their change in the Committee of the Whole
tere have been fraudulent elections.
own. If any one of these new ideas, new today and substitute the McCUlloch pro- "f
However, all Americans can say that provisions, came to the floor of this body posal.
1 the last decade there has b'*!n a growon their own, they could not receive apFirst let me say a word concerning the
lg conscience so far as our fellow citi- proval by the co:nmittee.
·
author of the McCulloch substitute.
ms are concerned. The American peaAlso on the other hand, the committee Vlithout besitat!on or qualification I am
te in the past 10 years have determined bill picks up, L'"l effect, pro\isio:ns that are honored to be associated with the gen1at something must be done to eradi- in existing law, with some Ininor modifi- tleman !ro:n Ohio in the sponsorship of
~te discrimL.'1ation based on race or cation, to try to give the committee bill a this proposal. He is an erii..inent and
>lo:r so far as the right to vote is con- broader applic2.tion. It is fair to state successful la~;;;yer. He has been and al!med. On the other hand, the Ameri- that tr..e original proposal that was spon- \\ays will be a staunch supporter of
m people have been equally concerned sored by the Democratic ad:ninistration, sound, constructive, civil rights legisla>OUt dishonest elections.
whi.ch I assume ~as the bill introduced tion. It is most unfortunate that some
This is typical of our people. They be- on March 17, 1965, by the distin;ruished of the people he has helped over the
we in honesty. They believe in equity. ch:linnan of the committee, in effect has Years, some of tl1e organizations that he
!ley have a high moral standard.
been aba!ldoned by everybody. It has 11 has supported, are now casting indirectAs a conseque:1ce, in this last decade pages. The committee majority, aban- ly if not directly ad..-erse reflection on
·.e Congress has taken steps, legislative- donins- the recommendations !rom the him b~cause of ltis coautho-:-sh.ip of this
sp" · i_ng thr:c tirnes, to meet the administration, has added 17 or 18 new legislatioiL I want U1e Members of this
·obh
;:hich existed in this country.
p::!.ges. Their action v.iped out the origi- body to kno-;-.; that there is no better
champ~on of civil rights and voti.n!"!'
We had the Civil Rights Act of 1957. nal propo~!.
e had the Civil Ri~hts Act of 1960. \Vc
The:r were wise because the origin::tl rights legislation than the gentlem:!.n
·.d add.it.icnal le~islation in 1954. I be- bill introc!uced by the distinguished !ro:n Ohio. Shame on those who arc
ve it was the feeling on each occasion chairman of the committee was ex- critical of him in this controversy.
........ v......_.v..........

_11 yself
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·n1e lVt:cCulloch sub;;titute approaches
this problem constructively. It is broad
in its coverage. It is a;:>,;Jlicab!e to everY
State and every political subdiY·lslon of
a State. It provides for expeditious
h:mdling or bona ftde contentions on
the part or people that they have been
discriminated agai.""lst in registration and
voting because of race or color.
Some people have r:1ised the quest!.on
th!tt it would be difficult to get 25 people to sign n. pztition that they have been
discriminated against en the right to
vote because of race or color. Let me
make this crystal clear. Under the :McCt!l!rlch substitute 25 peopl~ suo:nit their
P~"t!c!on t~ tl1~ .t\~~v~~r..ey Gr:~::ral. Th~re
is ~~:J !)'..l~l:c dis~lcs·-~:c u£ th~ pc:t!.tior:crs
r.. ~ th:;; !.~::r_e. i\s ::!. r-:!s~t, the!·e L; no
oppqrtu!lity for coe~·cion or int!:rJda-

tion:. I must say that so:ne of the people who have been criticcl of the McCulloch substitute in. effect ere nitpickill:! and thereby beL'1g critical of a man
\\:ho h~.s stood in the well of tt>Js Hottse
and defended the cause of civil lights.
not last year alone. but ever:; time over
the l::lst 10 years that this basi.c issue
has been berore us.
The I¥!-:Culloch substitute attacks directly and forcefully the problem of honest elections. If the i\IcCulloch Sctbstitt~te 1.:; app1·ovec! th2 Attorney Ge::>.eral
wiil have the tool to prevent frauduhmt
c!;:ctior!S. The c01::mittee till duc~:s the
i:;;.;t;~ thereby condoning dishonest elections.
I,et me say a word or two a'b:mt the
p.Ja ta:·: provisiOl: that is in the 1\'!:cCulb(:il bill. It is prcc!sely what the Atto:·ncy Gen~ral of the United Str~t"'g in
tili~; Democratic r,dmir'.i:;tration r~com
!1len~1::-!d in l!i05. I suspe~t it \Vas drJ.ftecl
by hbt. He i.:; the ::-.nthor· and the ~l-1~!1sar.

It is

tl1~ p~:o\·isi:')n

thRt \\·rts !lp-

l~t·o;·~d

ocrats and Republicans alike, recognize pension of literacy tests at all. The subthere has been disc.i:irnination in regis- stitute bill merely directs that in certain
tmtion and voting because or r:1ce o1· are:1s tests and devices need not be comcolor. \Ve recognize there have been dis- plied with i! the applicant for registr:~.
honest electir..ns. we recognize there must tion has a sb:th-gra.de education. But
be new tools :given to solve both prob- what about those who do not have a
lems. It is my honest judgment--and I sixth-grade clucation? \Yhat will be
say this as fm1.hrightly ar.d as U:lqucli- the effect of ·tht.:; provision upon this
fiedly as I can-the McCulloch substitute groap?
is a sound legis!ative propo.:;al; it will be
In the places which would primarily
the bes~ vehicle to accomollih those ob- be affected by the Voting Rights Act o!
jectives which all Ame{ic3.ns seek to 1965 almost aU white citizens of voting
ach!eve.
age, whether literate or not, whether
:Mr. CELLER. Mr. ChaiJ.·:n.an, I yield educated or not, have been permanently
10 · mir.utes to our- di.st!D.gu!.shed major- registered. '!"heir n?.mes are already on.
the books. Most of them have ne•·er been
ity leader ['Mr. ALZERT].
i•.!.r .. A.L'3B~T. !vir. C~.::..l:-!:!a!1.. first of subjected to any sort o! literacy t~st.
0~lll=t
th~

!':"!.e ~Z!.Y cl-~J.t "(am s 1.~.::c ~:~r:::'"r:b~-:-s of
}!o!_tse sha.:-e the o;J:::t.J;: of tl1..~ c!~3-

tfn;ci;;hcd tnir'.Ority l~ade:- tha~ underthe Constitution all citizens are entitled to vote. I thitL~ we also ell share
the view that in s.:>me areas many citizens are not allo;ved to vote. If v:e did
not share these convictior.s we would net;
be h~re today.
I rise to oppose this subst[tute because
I do not believe the substit'..lte approach
is on the right track. If ti:o:;e who advocate this proposal are successful it
seems to me thg.t theh· efforts \,ill serio1lSly complicate tne problem. of resolvin~
this matter \Vithin a re~s·:>neb!e oeri.:>d
oi tLT..e.
Mr. Ch~.irman, one of tha greatest
Am~!·icr:.l"!3 of ?.ll ii:ne said:
I1

v.-·o

could k!1.0w·

y:!l~:-e

77&!

~e,

!!...'lei

v;h!.~h~r

v;e 2!'~ te:-tdir:g, \t..-~ could batter.
kno;< "·h;l.t to do .1 !l~t 1:.:>~,- ~o do it.

\Vl:::or8 ~rc \::e in the 1st ses:;ion or th~
E9t!.1 Cong-re:.;s in the cc::sic.!~r~3.tion 2nd
in the nd\·ancc~n~nG of ;·o~i!!g rigl1ts legislation? ,..f'hJ} Sen~t>:! hz.s ::>R.s~~d a bill
n:1d, ,_~·11H~ t~1e Sen?. te b~ii- is n1~::e restricti·;e than the Celie~· a:nen':!:11ent, it
hs.!; the s:-.me nmni.ng ;~~:·s. It will be
infinit~:y si.r:.1pler Rnd I!l·J!'e errect[\·e to

in the other body. !t \\"ill prov:de an expec!it!o:\3 c.m-..sidera.tion by the
Pcdi:ro:>..l c0urts cf th!s country as to
'':hct~1cr o1· rot ~-)11 taxes in Stute a~1d ,,·eld to those nmni:~;! ::;;er.c·s the provisio<J.s of the Ce1ier bill than to try to
tx:al elections are uncon:;tltutional.
L<::t me cou~le th<! last statement with weld to i~ the p~·o;•isions of the Fordtl~is comment. The poli t~:·~ pro\·isian in l'.:.LcCullocll sttbstitnte. n b~l whi~h apth2 committee bill will be challenge·:i in proaches this p::oblem f:·o:n ~n enti!·e1y
thl! courts. There wiH not be as qui;;k a different d:rect•.on from ti:::-.t which i.:;
resolution or tl~e p!·oblcm of poll htxe3 contained. i:1 the n1r..:!:tdj< pa:;sed Se~ate
t:.:.ldc:· the committi! bill as there Y;ill be bill.
un.:ler the !'.fcCullJ:h substitute.
This it seems to me is a. ·.-err practical
lbth will be !icig::!tcd. I ve:.tu;·e to reaso!l for opposin~ the ~:tO~titute at this
so.;..- t:nt the Sup!·c:P.l::! Court o! thh h:1d. tL.'ne. E:.tt, 1\:Ir. Chait·~1r.n, my prbcipnl
waulcl co:m: t.o a q~!lc~:cr decisio:l o:. thi::; o!)j;:.::tion to thi5 sub,;ti~ute is t~2.t I do
not b::!ievc it will do t!1e jcb that we ara
b~tsic i~sue unclci.· tl1e l\IcCnlicc1l subs~itntc than it \':o~;:~l ur.de1· tl!e commit- here tr:r~!lg to do. B:>~.h the bill, H.Pv.
6~!CO. -.~.n.d tile Ford-'~\IcC!.'.l!·Jc~ sub5tlt.ute
te3 pt·ovisicn.
I \\"a!\~ C\\~!·yb)fty on both sid~3 of tl1e ~:-~ C~'"JnC:·t"I"..ed ,_t;it.l1 th-~ {'.1JS~S in t~e adI!1i!"':.~Sti·:."'!.ti011 of !ite~~~ry te~:s~ Ent there
~~ i~lc t'"l l:nv;.;_· c:. ::st~l clear. !\nd ot.h:"\r.s.
too, I do not h~'1L-.·.-e i~' a poll t0..x io~ an:~· is a fttnd.~:':"n~n.tal dir:·~re:v~e in the 'vny
election. I ro.m i:l full o.c·::ord th::tl; Y:c in ,.,:!ric!1 th~.s~ :!busc3 a~·e to he re!:!cdicd
J!!~Jt:.lU. rln ~t~lyti ~L:.~ and e;·~r.yth!i.L~ ,,·e
t~:..tt t:-> iJ!·ln~ a!J.~'!:O :;:;:,p2!..Uti(1tlS c~:"!:;kl . .~!·fl.

ci~t~:~·~_::.~'!~:j·J!l of tl1e con:::~i~t:
o~ p~!~~ t~---~·J.:s it-:. St~tc H!l(\ }{JCa!
~·~·-~cU,J:~s.. Du: i~. i ·;ElY hon . . . ~;t j;:rJ'~!~~:.:!1t
ir'")!rt l'(.'t~di:~ . ; b:,:h p:·o·.rl:;it~:."'!.;; tt-.~'-~. the
J..'!·o~.ist·J:l i!1 t~l:· ?-.!:cCL!llf)~h :;!.l.h.;;tl=-.1..~~~
'::1a brin'~ f'..\;;·. ~ut
.
:--:. !:'.0:·e txpc::tit:vt~.=; ci·~-t~r

tio::. :,.:1d
ti');l'•ht:.-

u:~C.:.·:!: th~.:;e

t\;·o bills. 'T1::: bill reported

ot:t b.:; t!-1::

con!n1itt~e ~::~'.!Jl~.· susp~nds
1!~.:.":-:t~j,. te.~t~ r. nU si2i~.:;,!'" c!·~•'ic~s and
cior:;:; tnt. llc~·mit th~;n to ha :t.P;:il!.Gd by
~n~. .--~)~;~~ !n ::'. ~-~~as \--.-l"!~r:: t:r!~~eL the fo:·~~u:- o~ l.!~~~ b~a d!s~!:i2i!"::t:-ion is d~t:t!.'led

..

r:1\n~.t:v:l o:' ::·.c· i;:'::•'. I ::.~1i!1:~ t:~'~ .. :;: ·,\·iw
<:()!~t0:"":(l li1c ~.:t!l#·:· L; b~:t~!- :'.r:... in f'f~·c(·t

'Ti~~s SH;.,p~r: ....:i·1~ cnn.tiP..'...&Cs until it i.:; s~t')-..·y·n ti1a~ t~~ dL~cri:ni!'!~ttlo~l
h0;:; (·!~.~~·\.1. Tl!i3. I ~~:O:!!it-. i3 a !('f":.SO~
:::!):e yc~ cff~·ct!;·~ r-~~::~t!~:yj a: dt~aE:1:; Viith

<~r:!.·.;..·i:~g-

th-=

o#l·f

a

1·<·r~ l~:.·:Tin~~ :!Cr·J.-:~ tr:~ p.t~!;.

C:h:l'irr:::.~~,_. ;·..) ! co~":c1;_:.:::!. !·... ~ 1~1e
;..h;-. ,..,.......'") r•.-.......... T":· ...... t:·
-~11. oft.:=~. J::..;'i:'!.-

~\:t·.
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to cx!st.

p~-...i':)}.::-::1.

'T::~ F\•:·d-:·.~cC:~lliO:..~!: -:;·.~!;_,ti~u:.~.
C·~!~r.:r l'!:t!~d . (~ :-~5 !'.O~ pnJ·,·:d.~

CJn t::.e

fn!.· th\! sus-

rl'h·JU~i2.nd.3

of

~~~:::1.

h:!.Ve

n~ver comp!et~d

t!"'.t! s~:-:th

g:-2..de. UnC..er t:t:3 subsci~ta
2-il of th?se p~rson.s ·.vould, ot course, remain registe:ed to vote. At the sams
time Negroes who did not comolete the
sb•th grade could never become registered without passing. complicated and
often discrimina.tory literacy tests. In
other words. insofar as persons with less
than a sLxth-grade education ere concerned, the Ford-McCulioch substitute
bill perrriits--indeed contemphtes--no
effective relief ageinst the effects o! past
ra~ial discr!m.!n~tion.

·

Tilis is not the end of the matter.

The substitute ill..sures that the disparity i!l. tc.:;ting Negroe5 and wh!tcs will
contbue to exist for the foreseeable .
future. \'rnlle Ne:;rroes would be tested
by Federal e:.:a:ni.ners on the comp!et~on
of six grad~:; or the ability to pass the
Sta~e literr.cy test, wh!te.s woUld be ap~
plying to tr:.e State registrar who, no
(!oubt, \vou!d slmp!y con!:inue to qualify
Rll corners. pro.-~ded they a.re white.
There y;i!l be no equ2.lity in the fra:-.chise. Instead the.-e ·WH! be ::1. bu!lt-in
perpetua.t~on of disCr1minaJ.ion as between vote:.:; who do not ha\·e a si:cthgrnde educ~tion.
Now a wcrd nbout the poll tax. The
cistin!r'..iisced minority le:lder ccnte::.d.:;
we will reach a decision-a. judicial detenni.n~ti.on-{)n tha constitutionality of
the poll tax que;;tion sooner und.e:- th:::
:i.'.IcCullcch s;;.~.:;titute. The point here
as I see it. i.:; th2.t under the cc:nmittet
b:U we win no!; only reach a decisbn o!
the CO!lstit:.Itio::.ality of the . poll ta::under the 15th amencl..'"::lent, but tnt
court will h:He plr.ced before it also tht
ot!'ler L-nporb.:1t issu~-whether th!
Co:tgre~s of the Ui."!.Ued States has tho
authority under th~ Constitution to o:.tt
hw the poll tax.
It seems to me that is a ;·ery ~ital2.n'
important cEsti.!:.ction between the t-w
bills.

Mt·. Cl1:1irm:m, I do not bb.me thos
who oppo::s~ any le~islatio:t in this :>..rc
for supp;J!.·ttng the ForC-}.IcCu1lo~ll su~
sti~ute.. So!nc of t!1ere ha~·e 1~be!ed :
the lesser of t'::o evils. To thos.:: ,,-}1
feel th~t the tb:e to climi~:-..te d!scrim'
n~t-!orL in voting is ~j;. h~nd. thet :
hardly c.n ~cce~tnb!e a!tern:lti•·~. It. ·
cert!l.in1y :1(\~ :!n acccpt~O!e reason. 1\
one C<1!1 l·~i!!t!..'11~'l~ely cl.?!end tbe pr::tc
tice5 wh::::h h:1·;e con~'::l to our ntt~ntic
a11d. \\.·P.:.c~1 ari! nlattcrs of co~n1.t:
knowlcdo::e n.::ro~s the b.nd. \'lc mu
!lUt r'.tl e-~d. to ti1c::sc P!":!.Cticcs eiT~cti;·e
:\nd

d·~C!:iiV~ly·.

--
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CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1966
HR 14765)
Synopsis:
Title IV - Open Housing
Title I & II - nondiscriminatory selection of federal and state jurors
Title III - authorized Att'y Gen. to initiate desegregation suits re: public
schools and accommodations
Title V - protected civil rights workers
Title III (House version) authorized Att'y Gen. to bring suits to prevent
deprivation of a person's rights.
I

Issu~s:

1. Open Housing - Mathias Amendment
J

BACKGROUND: Original Administration bill' !?·:Title IV prohibited racial and
religious discrimination whether by ow~ers, brokers, developers or their agents,
in the sale or rental of all housing.
House Judiciary Committee adopted
Mathias amd'ts which exempted owner-occupied one-to-four family houses offered
for sale or rental by the owner.
During Floor debate, Jl.1athias offered an addition amendment, to clarify his
original purrose, which would permit a real estate agent to discriminate on
behalf of an otherwise exempt owner if the agent had the owner's "express
written consent" to do so and the instruction was not solicited by the agent.
ARGUNENTS AGAINST MATHIAS AHENDHE~'T:
--without the amendment, Title IV might be stricken from the bill
Democrats, conservative Republicans)

(Southern

--amendment legitimizes discrimination and puts it on the statute books
)

--Ford, Conyers voted AGAINST
ARGUNENTS FOR MATHIAS AMENDMENT:
--Amendment will permit Title IV to remain in the bill, otherwise vTOuld be
killed entirely
--Title IV is unconstitutional: does not really affect interstate commerce as
purported, re[ance on 14th Arndt groundless since 14th Arndt is directed at the
state and not the actions of a private citizen.
--Bill contained certain ambiguities regarding discrimination by real-estate
agents which the amendment would resolve, i.e. could agents covered by Title
IV carry out the wishes of m-1ners who were exempt from Title IV provisions.
--President could assume responsibility for eliminating housing discrimination via Executive Order.
--The amendment opened doors, but without infringing on personal liberty.
--Supporters of amendrnent: House Democrat leaders, Johnson Administration,
(Republican Policy Committee state~ent August 1 in opposition to Title IV).
Rodino, Brooks, Donohue, Hungate voted FOR •

•

OTHER STAT~!E~""TS:
--Celler (read on Floor by Rodino): ·~have learned that the all-or-nothing
attitude produces nothing except a slogan. We have always the vision of
human perfectibility before us, and mankind has taken faltering step after
faltering step toward it ••• "
--Poff: "any liberal who votes for the Mathias amendment will be indicted by
the liberals for having gutted Title IV, and any conseryative who votes for
the amendment inevitably and ultimately will be indicted by conservatives for
having made it possible for Title IV to carry."
VOTES:
--teller vote on Mathias amendment - a 179-179 tie broken by Bolling,
w~s presiding, to carry amendment 180-179.
8/3/66

~vho

--~·iathias am:!nd,:;:ent - passed 237 (69R, 168D) to 176 (69R, l07D). FORD voted
_. .. AGAINST. (See comments on page 1). 8/9/66

amendment to recommit with instructions to delete Title IV. Rejected
190 (86 R, 104D) tO 222 (50 R, 172 D)." FORD voted FOR •
8/9/66
(Rodino, Conyers, Kastenmeier, Brooks, Donohue voted AGAINST, Hungate voted FOR)

~·:--}loore

2. Adoption of the Rule
H.Res. 910 provided for considerationof HR 14765 and 10 hours of debate, and
permitted amendments. H.Res 910, introduced by Celler, was considered under
the 21-day rule.
ARGUHENTS AGAINST H RES 910:
--tt·TO major parts of the bill -- Title III and tre Fair Housing Board
under Title IV had not had hearings -- hearings which the Rules
Committee could hold (Poff).
--Attempts have been made to create the false impression that the Republicans
on the Rules Committee would nbt vote for the rule -- this is not true.
The 21-day procedure is not necessary; the Republicans are not obstructing
the bill. (Halleck)
--This is a misuse of the 21-day rule procedure -- not what it was intended
for -- the final reports of the committee were not filed until July 14
(the debate occurred on July 25) even though the Committee had ordered the
bill reported on June 30. (Sisk, FORD)
--The bill should be returned to committee so that the ambiguities of Title IV
can be Harked out bafore the entire House votes on the measure (Edmondson).
--Why put all the burden of consideration of this bill on the busy Congress and
consume a toleek of time in the futile thing of putting everybody on the spot
as to t-lhether they are going to surrender further to the so-called revolution
of the Negro race? (Smith)
--Resolution is an affront-to the Rules Coxmittee and to those who supported
the enlargement of the committee a few years ago so that it would be more
responsive and report civil rights legislatio3 to the Floor. (Latta)

r{ FAVOR OF H RES 910:
--vate against the Rule was a vote against the bill

ARGU~lENTS

--Smith p~.·obably would not grant a rule -- this Has the only way to bring
the measure to the Floor .

•

3. l·Jhi tener Amendment
Required writtenromplaint by an affected person charging officials with
discrimination before the Attorney General could institute suits to
desegregate schools or other public facilities.
ARGill-1ENTS FOR:
--litigation in the name of the United States, and with the money of the
United States, because some person has been deprived of or threatened with
the deprivation of equal protection of the laws should be based on a
complaint.
--Basic American right -- to :face one's accuser. A written complaint W~Jld
make this possible and would prevent the Attorney General from conducting
a witch hunt.
J.r-Title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 requires the Attorney General to
have a complaint in writing -- so why is this provision less desirable in
this measure.
~~
ARGUMENTS AGAINST:
--Intent of the bill's original language was to place the responsibility
directly on the Attorney General without first requiring a written complaint
from the individual who may have been discriminated against.
--Also gives Attorney General right and authority to institute certain
actions if he has reasonable grounds to believe that there has been a
denial of equal protection of the law -- Hhen he goes into court, he must
be able to prove his case.
--The person filing the complaint might be subject to harassment.
VOTES:
Agreed to on division (99-75) and on tellers(l32-104)

*

.....

Roll Call: amendment passed 214 (103R,lllD) to 201 (35R, 166D).
voted FOR. (Conyers, Rodino, etc. voted against).

FORD

4. Other votes:
--Cramer "anti-riot" amendment -- Federal penalties for persons traveling in
interstate or foreign commerce or using U.S. mails with intent to incite,
promote or encourage riots. Passed 389 (138R, 251 D) to 25 (0 R, 25 D)
FORD voted FOR.

•
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fie!d here whlch is fraui:ht with the very
~ravest constitutional prir..ciples.
Should we not, gentlemen, under those
c!rcumst:mces, rather tban adopting a
~hart-circuit proced:tre, rather than jett!~
·ng the normal legislative procedl...
, that g-overn our deliberations,
mr.ke even more clear. under those circum~t:mces just exactly what it i:; ,...-e a1·e
e. bout to do?
l\lr. CELLER. :Mr. S~)eaker, I yield to
the gentleman from Michigan, the distin~uished minority leader, 10 minutes
for the ourpose of debate.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker,
I strongly believe that the House should
discpprove of this l"esolution. I believe
we should vote against this resolution. I
believe that because this is a misuse of
the 21-day rule. It is a highly irregular
manner for the consideration of this important le-;is!ation. Third. I do r.ot
b;::\iev~ t:-,<J.r. t::e Co:-:J.mittee on Rules in

J..Uu.JI

star..dln:; co:nmlttee :~nd ~hlch has been
pe!ldlng before the Cocuntttee on Rules tor
21 d:~ys or more.

hearings conducted by the Committee 011
Rules can and will result in a better
understancling of this crucial and critiIn my judg:rlent, vrr. Spea'!>er, this bill cal legislation.
·
from the Committee on the Judiciary and
Let me say I am pleased to hear that
its 1·eport, in eiTect, h:n·e not been pend- the distin~uished chairman of the Comin~ before the Committee on Rules for
mittee on Rules has promised every
21 days. The crucial word is ''pending," Member in this body on beth sides of the
Let me explain.
aisle that if this rule is defeated today. In my hand I have H.R. 14765, which and I hope it will be-immediately,
was reported on June so. along with the .. , promptly, hearings will be he!d before the
62-page 1·eport. This ,...-as submitted to Committee on Rules en this legislation.
the Committee on Rules on that day, This means that the Committee on Rules
and a request was made of the Commit- ccn have before it both the original com. tee on Rules for a rule.
mittee report and the 53-page additional
But it took 15 more rla:rs before the -and minority views.
_additional and _minority views ~of 1S.
That is the orderly, proper way for us
-members of the House Ccm..'nittee on the- to proceed on this difficult controversial
Judiciary-t.'lls. 53-page report--were legislation.
made. available to the Committee on . Mr. Speaker, I hope and trust that this
Ru!es. In efiect, only half of the work resolution \',ill be defeated. It is obof the Committee en the Judiciary was vious!y a misuse of the 21-day rule. It is
be; or~ the Corr>_'7!..it';ee O:-! Rules unt!.l the· ?..n irregular procedure. Third, I do not
't!:!~ 89t.h Co:J.~;~;a"s cle~erves t!"'_!s 1-:i~d of 14t.ll ur !5~~ oi Ju!:;... ~
be1iev~ the Committee on Rules L., 1956,
t!'"e3.L"'!e!"!t. be3.r.L."1~ in r:lL"!d the !:~co;d
I be!ieve it is f:!.ir to s:.:,.· ~t!::1t this ·~:it3l b~a~i~-s L""l :ni.ad the good record it :nade
made in 1965 d. tl1e ti.tne the voting ri~hts ma tedal, 3. 53- ;lag~ pa:r~ of tl!e repo:t in 1955, cle:sen·es to be b:y-pa.s.sed~e
·le&is!ation was before the committee.
neyer got to the Com.mitt~e on Rules for serves the abuse, either inc!lrect!y or diMr. AYRES. Mr. Speaker, will the 14 or 15 days, and under those circu:o.- rectly, that will result from an approval
gentle!!lan yield?
stances how. can one argue that this of this resolution.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. I yield to the matter was pending before the Commit-·
Mr. Speaker, I urge as strongly as I
centlem2..11 from Ohio [M:r. A>:r.Esl.
tee on Rules for a. 21-day petiod? At can, from one who has consistently supMr. AYRES.. Mr. Speaker, speaking the most it -was before the Committee en ported civil rights legislation, that we
as one who voted to expand the Rules Rules for 5 days. .
vote do·wn this l"esoluticn and ho!d those
Committee, I must say that I cannot supTherefore, Mr. Speaker, I believe the bearings before the Committee on Rules.
port th!s rule today, because when I voted House ought to vote against this xesolu- In that way all of us will be better into expand the Rules Committee I never tion. Vife should not condone a misuse, formed on the content of legislation that
conceived that such an operation would or irregular use of the 21-day rule.
is extremely controversial and ...-ital to all
be gol:1g on as is going on here today.
May I also say that the Committee on . Americans.
I belie\·e the 21-day rule has a p1ace Rules in ihe 89th Congress has a record
The SPE:AKER. The Chair v.ill ad 'vise
in the Co:1gress if the Rules Committee that should not be condemned, but it is the persons in the gallery that they are
noes not act, but in this particular case one that should be app:-oved of, in the guests of the· House and no manifestawas no~ given the opportunity to do consideration of civil rights leg-islation. lions one "'ay or another under the rules
Anything· as importa..11t as this, It
Let me cite the record i.11 1965, when of the House call be evidenced by anyone ·
seems to me, deserves more careful con- we had before us the vo~L11g rights legis- who is a guest of the House.
sideration.
lation. on June 1, 1955, the Coa<mitMr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker; a parllaMr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speal~er, tee on the Judici:.:.ry rep::>rted the voting mentary in.quiry.
I thank the gentleman from Ohio.
rights bill. On June 2 the distinguished
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will
I t.ltink it appropriate for me to say in chairman of the Co:-!!mi~tee on the Judi- state it.
1957, in 1960, in 1964, and in 1955, I voted ciar:r asked for a heari!lg before the
Mr. CELLER.
Speaker, how much
for civil rights legislation.
Committee on Rules. Hearings l>ere time remains?
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, will the held on June 24, 29, 30, and July 1.
The SPE..-'\KER. The gentleman from
gentleman yield?
And on July 1 a rule "as granted. It New York [lVIr. Cr:LLERl has 3 minutes
Mr. GER.!U.D R. FORD. I yie:id to my came to the floor of the House Ju!y 6. remaining.
.
friend from Oklahoma.
But also, let us loo}: at what happened.
Mr. REINECKE. Mr. Speaker, I ask
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, I ap- between the day that the rule was re- unar.imous consent that the gentleman
preciate the gentleman yielding. I hate ·quested by the gentle:nan from New from New York Uv1r. KuPFEP..!>tAN] may
to take th:.? gentleman's time, but the York CM:r. CE!.LER] and ihe date that extend his remarks at this point in the
statement of roy distinguished and be- the ruie was granted. In this 30-day .. Rr:coRD.
..
loved friend from Ohio just is not con- period the Cmmnittee on Rules approved
The SPEAKER. Is there objection
sistent with the facts. The Committee 14 rules, includLTJg rules on military con-- to ~he z:equest of the gentleman fro:n
on Rules has had more than 21 days. It struction, on the debt lirrJt, on the omni- Califorrua? .
has had 2 weeks since we returned from bus housing bill, on the- poverty bill, on
There was no objection.
the July 4 reces:;.
the Department of Ho'.!Sin~ and Urban
l\1r. KUPFERMP.N. Mr. Speaker, on
:r-'Ir. GER.i\LD R. FORD. Mr. Speak- Development, on the Cigarette Labeling ~-!onday, June 27--CoNGRESSION.U. Ro:cer, I will scy to my friend from Okla- Act, a!ld on the Coinne Act. I do not ORD, page 14278--just several weeks ago,
homa, the distinguished majority leader, believe we can hones!;ly say that t11e we voted a. rule <H. Res. 875) by 222 to
that I believe I will answer the question Committee on Rules !::tiled in its 1·es.;lo!l- 148 to b:ing up under the 21-day rule
that has bee:t raised.
sibility. It acted promptly in granting (rule X!) a bill "revising postal rates
I strongly feel that this resolution be- a ru!e to the Co;;nmittce on Judiciary on ·en certain fourth-class mail," although it
fore us toch•Y is a misuse of that parlia- the votin; rights p::-o:;cs2.l.
was pol.t·1ted out-page 14281-by Mr.
mentary procedure. On Janu:t:-y 4, 1965,
I am proud to say that the Republican DERWINSKI that it involved no great sothe first day that this body came to- members acted responsibly ·in the con- ciallegislation.
p.ct11er fcllo•.•:in3 the ek>etions of 1964, sideration of and the appro.-al of that
Here ·we have one of the most importhe Speab:r of the Hous-;::, in discussing 1·u!e in 1!165, and I am certain that the tant pieces of legislation to come befoz·e
the 2l-da~· rule, said the following in Rctmblican me::nbers of the Co:nmittee us this year. Can ,,-e do less in brin:;:ing_
rcfercnci.! to this procedure:
on R•.1les in 196-) v:i!l a1so act res.;Jonsibly it to the floor of this House? I shall vote
"aye."
It is ::.. s•.ree;tl.Jenlng of the r-:.Jles o! the on this legis1ation.
Cert:!inl~· thi.> l~·gis!atic!l, ''hich has 18
Mr. RY"AN. Mr. Speaker, the acll:eye!Ol:s~ In the C.irection of the i:ldl-;idual
minoritr or acdi~ion:1l ;.i10-;;·s. needs to be rr.ent of equc.l rights for all o'.lr citizeas
.:~!~m~c?"r h:l't'!:-1;:" c:zn OpiJCr!~nity to P•~ss upon
ex;Ja~ed for p:.:biic examination. The
is the r-~ajor ur.fi..'"!ished bus!ne.ss befo•·e
le-~Lsta:1~n :~ . . :"lt i:; bei~b reprH'ted out of 3

Mr.

,

~-
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Jefferson knew also that these prinThe CHAIRMAN. The question reThe really E:?'r.ttng ~innins of the
ciples would not become the policies and dynamic progra...'"'1 of tl"..e Amer'.can Gov- curs on the committee amendment, as
practices of an America which should ernment and th<:: Am.e:-!can per_,ple to se- amended.
burst full grown, like Minerva from the cure equality of X:,shtl! for all Americans
The committee amendment, as amendbrow of Jove, from the Declaration of began with a t.!.':t!"..:;ion of the u.s. su- ed, was agreed to. .
Independence. But Jefferson believed preme Court in Bm..,"'l a:;rain~"t the Board
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
that those words would become the prin- of Education in ~54. 3l!lce 1954 the U.S. Committee rises.
.
ciples of the America which was to be: Supreme Court ?-.:as &:f:ided in one way
Accordingly, the Committee rose: and
the America which should emerge from or another SOr.l'! w ca.•P-S str..}jng down the Speaker having resumed the chair,
ensuing generations of Americans discrimination a~ainst Americans on ac- Mr. BOLLING, Chairman of the Comthrough bloody struggles, unremitting count of race, co!or, r~li~ion, or national mittee of the Whole House on the state
toils and dedicated sacrifices. But those origin in respect tt.l voting, the enjoyment of the Union reported that that Commitwords of equality were not idle or mean- of public accorr..!:.::..odatirms and facllities, tee having had under consideration the
ingless words. On the contrary they access to educat!onal institutions at all bill (H.R. 14765) to assure nondiscrimiembodied in Jefferson's own immortal levels, housin;r, emplo-,1ment, the pay- nation in Federal and State jury selection
eloquence the promise and the challenge ment of a poll t.<;.;t a.~ a condition of vot- and service, to facilitate the desegreg~
of the American dream.
tion of public P.ducation and other pu?llc
ing, and other a~eas of activity.
And those words in that Declaration,
Beginning v.ith the arJminL-tration of facilities t.o provide judicial relief agamst
"that to secure these rights governments Pr~sident Eisen:'Ow"r, at. least 12 E:<ecu- discrimi~ator.l housing practices, to p~-e
are instituted amor:g ::r.en," did not mean ti"le orde:-s ha·t~ "'-~n !:;<;ued :1y Presi- ::.:c:·:be !)t'!nalties for certain act.; or vrot;'ar. .J~fferson in.tt-nded that the gov- dt>nt.; "·emovi.::lg rii.'lcriminatioru against lence o.r intimidation. and for ot.her pur.:!·P~-nent aborning fmm this Declaration
some Americap_-s in regpect to employ- poses, pursuant to House Resolution 9l0,
should have for i~ duty and function ment and housin.s. Ee-~inning with 1957, he reported the bill back to the House
on,ly the protection of the rights of citi- the Congress has enacted four civil with sundry amendments adopted by the
zens which existed at the time that gov- rights acts and the Ho·~~e ha.<; now by a Committee of the Whole.
ernment was formed. On the contrary, great majority enacted a fifth and most . The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the
he contemplated that it should be the meaningful one.
previous question is ordered. Is a
duty and the high purpose of that govseparate vote demanded on anY
The
bill
we
have
been
considering
and
ernment to obtain additional rights to have now enacY.:d extends the protec- amendment?
secure for the citizen ever a more perfect ti:m of the fair and nondiscriminatory
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.
enjoyment of those rights which as a administration of justice to those who Speaker, I demand a separate vote on the
human being, a child of God, and an
Whitener amendment to title VI as it
American, he was entitled to inherit and have previously been denied member- appears on page 78, line 8.
.
ship
on
grand
juries
and
petit
juries
in
enjoy.
The SPEAKER. Is any other separate
many
parts
of
America.
And so it has been for almost two
demanded?
But the cro7ining glory of all civil vote
centuries that that government which
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker,
rights
legislation
which
the
Congress
arose from Jefferson's Declaration, alI demand a separate vote on the Cramer
ways tardily, som :times faltering, but has enacted is to be found, in my opin- substitute for the Ashmore amendment
ion,
in
title
4
of
the
act
which
we
have
never failing, has continually sbicken
on page 77 of the bill.
down laws, practices, and policies of dis- just passed. This title provides that
The SPEAKER. Is any other separate
when
a
man
go<:s
into
the
marketplace
crimination against any American and
vote demanded?
to
acquire
a
home-with
all
that
a
home
approached nearer and nearer to JefferMr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, I demand
son's goal of equality of rights and the means-the seat of the family altar, the a separate vote on the so-called Mathias
enjoyment of such rights by all Ameri- sacred area where the family, the little amendment to title IV, which ame!lds
unit blessed of God, stands together section 403 by adding a. new subsection.
cans.
The tragedy has been in the slowness apart from the world to share its joys
The SPEAKER. Is any further sepaof pace, at least until late years, which and sorrows large and small-that rate vote demanded?
man's
oiTer
shall
not
be
spurned
nor
fall
has characte;.ized this struggle. It was
There was no response.
nearly a hundred years and after a upon deaf cars because o! his race, color,
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker,
bloody war before the bonds of slavery religion, or national oti.:in.
is it proper to suggest that the amendThis is the American way-to estab- ments be read where a separate vote has
were stricken from Negro Americans. It
was nearly 150 years befor~ women were lish the rights of men through law been demanded?
·
emancipated to the full status of citizen- rather than through riots and violence.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk v.ill read
In
this
latest
civil
rights
bill
we
have
ship. It was nearly 175 years before
the amendments upon which a separate
Negro children were accorded equality made this doubly clear by imposing se- vote has been demanded.
vere penalties for those who would rob
of access to the public schools.
~~~ C.lw'• wm rl'i!PGI'._ the M'!l~hilllll•
But, beginning with the administra- and pillage and assault under the cover .Jm.nmn:n~
tion of Franklin D. Roosevelt, the drive of of the struggle for human rights for all
The Clerk read as follows:
the American Government for equal Americans.
Amendment offered by Mr. MATHIAS:· On
rights and equal opportunity for all
However many challenges may lie page 65, after line 14. insert the following:
Americans became more determined and ahead, how thrilllng it is to see how far
"(e) Nothing in this section shall prothe pace of progress toward this ancient we have come, in spite of the long jour- hibit, or be construed to prohibit, a real
aspiration rapidly accelerated. Presi- ney which has been involved, toward estate broker, agent, or salesman, or employee
or agent of any real estate broker, agen:,
dent Roosevelt set up a Fair Employ- the realization or .Jefferson's dream.
snlesman from complying '1111th the exment Practices Commission by Executive
On July 4, 1112G, John Adams lay upon or
written instruction of any pe:son not
order to help win the war and to enable his deathbed. He aroused himself to press
the business of building. developmg. sellall men and women regardless of race, inquire if Thomas Jefferson were still in
ing. renting, or leasipg dwellings, or othe~
creed, or color to help gain the final alive. \Vhen Informed that ·he was, wise not subject to the prohibitions of thlS
victory.
this grand old natdot uttered his last section pursuant to subsection (b) or (c)
President Truman sent to the Congress words "Thank God, Jeiicrson still lives." hereof. with respect to the sale, rental, or
lease of a dwelling owned by such person,
recommendations for the removal of
When we conl,:mplate what the Gov- 1.! such instruction was not encourage_d, somany of the discriminations a~ainst our
or induced by such broker, agent, o:;
citizens on account of race, color, reli- ernment of our country has done in late licited,
salesman, or any employee or agent thereof.
gion, or national origin. The fight for years to insure equality of rights for
The SPEAKER. For what purpose
civil rights, for equal rishts for all our every American aud c:>pccially when we
reople grew in momentum and in inten- note the stln-ino:; si::nlficance or the does· t.he gentleman from Ohio [Mr.
sity in the Congress and throughout the measure the Hon:-;c ha:; just p::1.ssed, we, H!.YS] rise?
.
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Chairman, on that I
country. America was awakening to the too, can say with n fervor c.1mparable to
challenge and the necessity that every that of old .John Adruns, "Thank God, demand the ¥eas..an_d nays.
American be treated like an American. Jefferson sli!l lives:•
~~~nii'Qa:o~-

.
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-· HOUSE

The· question was taken; and there
were-yeas 237, nays 176, not voting 19,
as follows:

(Roll No. 206)
YEAS-237
Fult.on, Pa.
Mosher
lr
Fulton, Tenn. Moss
•ns
Gallagher
Multer
..-.~.Jabbo
Giaimo
Murphy, m.
Albert
Gibbons
Nedzl
Anderson,
Gilligan
O'Brien
Tt:nn.
Gonzalez
O'Hara, ID.
Andrews,
Goodell
O'Hara, Mich.
Glenn
Grabowski
Olsen, Mont.
Andre...-s,
Gray
Olson, Minn.
N.Dek.
Green, Oreg.
Patten
Annunzlo
Grelgg
Pepper
.Ahhley
Grider
Perklna
Ayres
Griffiths
Philbin
BandEtra
Grover
Pickle
Bates
Hagen, Ca.Uf.
Pike
Bell
Halleck
Pirnle
Boland
Halpern
Price
Bolling
Hamilton
Puclnsld
Brademas
Hanley
Redlin
Bray
Hansen, Iowa Rees
Brooks
Hansen, Wash. Reid, ID.
Broomfield
Harvey, Mich. Reifel
Brown, Calif.
Hathaway
Resnick .
Brown, ClarHechler
Reuss
ence J., Jr.
Rhodes, Pa.
BroyhUl, N.C. Helstosld
Hicks
Rivera, Alaska
Burke
Holifield
Rodino
Byrnes, Wis.
HortOn
R-Ogers, Colo.
Cahill
Howard
R.onan
Callan
Hungate
Rooney, N.Y.
Cameron
Huot
Rooney, Pa.
Carey
Hutchinson
R.ostenkowskl
Cederberg
Irwin
R-Oudebush
Celler
Jacobs
R.oush
Clark
Johnson,
Calif.
Roybal
Cleveland
Johnson, Okla. Rumsfelcl
Clevenger
Johnson, Pa.
StGermain
Collier
JO!lU
St. Onge
Conable
Karsten
Schisler
Conte
Karth
Schmldhauser
Corbett
· Kee
SchneebeU
Corman
Keith
Schwelker
Craley
Kelly
Senner
Cul"er
Shipley
Cunningham Keogh
King, Calif.
Sickles
Curtin
King, Utah
Slsk
Curtis
Kirwan
Smith, Iowa
naddarlo
-:ue
Kluczynsld
Smith, N.Y.
1lels
Krebs
Springer
.uavls, Will.
Kunkel
Stafford
Dawson
Kupferman
Staggers
Delaney
Leggett
Stanton
Dento11
Long, Md.
Stratton
Diggs
Love
Sull1van
Dlngell
McCarthy
Sweeney
Donohue
McClory
Tenzer
Dow
McCulloch
Thomas
Dulsld
McDade
Thompson, N.J.
Duncan, Oreg. McDowell
Thompson, Tex.
Duncan, Tenn. McFall
Todcl
Dwyer
McGrath
Tunney
Dyal
McVIcker
Tupper
Edmondson
Macdonald
Udall
Ellsworth
Mackie
Vanlk
Erlenbom
Maddell
Vigorito
Evans, Colo.
MaUllard
Viviall
Farnsley
Martin, Mass. Waldie
Farnum
Mathias
Walker, N.Mex.
Fascell
Matsunaga
Watson
Felghall
Meeds
Weltner
Findley
;Miller
Whalley
Fino
Minish
V.'blte, Idaho
flood
Min"h"ll
Whit.e, Ter..
Mi'..e
· Widru..ll
FoJ.!&.!"t~'
Moeller
Wi1110n,
Foley
F'o,d,
Monacan
Ch!U'les H.
Moorhead·
- WoU[
Wllllam D.
Morgail
Wydler
Fraser
Frellnghuysen Morrla
Yates
Friedel
Morse
Zablocki

_.,1Ui3!C'l"'W .
Abbitt
Abernethy
Anderson, ID.
Arends
Ashbrook
Ashmore
Aspinall
Baring
Barrett
Battin
Beckworth
Belcher
0 •nnett
-ry
.;ts

Bingham
Boggs
Bolton
Bow
Brock
BroyhUl, Va.
Buchanan
Burleson
Burton, Calif.
Burton, Utah
Byrne,Pa.
Cabell
Callaway
Carter
Casey

Chamberlain
Chelf
Clancy
Clausen,
Don H.
Clawson, Del
Cohelan
Colmer
Cooley
Cramer
Davla,Ga.
delaGarza
Derwlnsld
Devine

Rhodes, Ariz.
Rivers,S.O.
Roberta
Robison
Rogers, Fla.
Roncallo
Rosenthal
Ryan
Satter:lleld
Saylor
Scheuer
Scott
Secrest
~Mackay
Selden
Fountain
Mahon
Shriver
Fuqua
Marsh
Garmatz
1\'lartln, Ala.
Sikes
Gathings
Martin, Nebr. Skubltz
Slack
Gettys
Matthews
Smith, Calif.
Gilbert
_ May
Smith, Va.
Green, Pa.
Michel
St.albaum
Gross
Milia
Gubser
Mink
Steed
Stephens
Gurney
Moore
Stubblefield
Hagan, Ga.
Morton
Talcott
Haley
Natcher
Taylor .
Hall
Nelsen
Teague, Calif.
Hansen, Idaho Nix
Teague, Tex.
Hardy
O'Konskl
Thomson, Wis.
Harslla
O'Neal, Ga.
Harvey, Ind.
O'Nelll, Mass. Trimble
Tuck
Hays
Ottinger
Tuten
Hebert
Passman
Utt
Henderson
Patman
Waggonner
Herlong
Pelly
Walker, Mlas.
Hosmer
Poage
Watkins
Hull
Poll
Watts
Ichord
Pool
Whitener
Jarman
Purcell
Whitten
Jennillgs
Qule
Wllllams
Joelson
QuUlen
WUson,Bob
Jones, Ala.
Race
Wright
Jones, Mo.
Randall
Wyatt
.Tones, N.C.
Reid, N.Y.
Younger
Kr.stenmeier
Reinecke
NOT VOTING-lSI
P..ogers, Tex.
Andrews,
Hawkins
Toll
George W.
Holland
Ullman
Blatnik
King, N.Y.
VanDeerlln
Dent
:Morrison
Edwards, Calif. Murphy, N.Y. Willis
YoungEdwards, La.
Murray
Hanna
Powell
Dickinson
· Korntgay ·
Dole
Laird
Darn
Landrum
Dowdy·
Langen
Downing
Latta
Edwards, Ala. Lennon
Everett
Lipscomb
Evins, Tenn.
Long, La.
Fallon
McEwen
Farbsteln
McMillan
Fisher
MacGregor
Flynt
Machen

So the amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk announced the following
pairs:
On this vote:
Mr. Dent for, With Mr. Willis against.
Mr. Holland for, with Mr. George W.
Andrews against. ·
Mr. Blatnik for, With Mr. Edwards of
Louisiana against.
Mr. Murphy or New York for, with Mr.
Rogers of Texas against.

Until further notice:
Mr. Hanna With Mr. Hawkins.
Mr. Edwards of California with Mr. Young.
Mr. Van Deerlln with Mr. Ullman.
Mr. Powell with Mr. Toll. ·

Mr. FARBSTEIN changed his vote
from "yea." to "nay."
Messrs. WATSON, ROUDEBUSH,
HAGEN of California. anci GLENN ANDREWS changed their votes from "nay"
to"yea."
The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
The SPEAKER. Tlie Clerk wUl now
report the so-called Cramer-Ashmore
amendment to title V.
The Clerk.read as follows:
Amendment ofl'erecl by Mr. CRAHEK ·as a
substitute for the amendment ofl'erecl by Mr.
AsHMoRE: On page 71,lmmediately after llne
12, Insert the following new section:
"PilOTECTION OP JliGBTS

"SEc. 502. Whoever mo"es or travels in Interstate or foreign commerce or uses any facility In Interstate or foreign commerce, Including the man, with Intent to-·
"(1) Incite, promote, encourage, or carry
on, or facllltate the Incitement, promotion,

,

18737

encouragement, or carrying on of, a riot or
other violent civll disturbance; or
"(2) commit any crlme or violence, arson,
bombing. or other act which is a felony or
high misdemeanor under Federal or State
law, in furtherance or, or during commission
of, any act specified In paragraph ( 1); or
"(3) assist, encourage, or Instruct any person to commit or perform any act specified
In paragraphs (1) and (2);
and thereafter performs or attempts to perform any act specified in paragraphs ( 1),
(2), and (3), shall be fined not more than
$10,000 or Imprisoned not more than five
years, or both."
And renumber the following section accordingly.

The SPEAKER. For what purpose
does the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
GERALD R. FORD] rise?
Mr: GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker,
on that I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there
were-yeas 389, nays 25, not voting 18,
as follows:
[Roll No. 207)
YEAS-38SI
Abbitt
Conte
Green, Oreg.
Abernethy
Cooley
Green, Pa.
Adair
Corbett
Greigg
Adams
Cormail
Grider
Addabbo
Craley
Grlftiths
Albert
Cramer
·Gross
Anderson, ID. Culver
Grover
Anderson,
Cunningham Gubser
Tenn.
Curtin
Gurney
Andrews,
Curtis
Hagan, Ga.
Glenn
Daddario
Hasen, Calif.
Andrews,
Dague
Haley
N.Dak.
Daniels
Hall
Annunzlo
Davia, Ga.
Halleck
Arends
Davis, Wis.
Halpern
Ashbrook
Dawson
Hamilton
Ashley
de la Garza
Hanley
Alihmore
Delaney
Hanna
Aspinall
Denton
Hansen, Idaho
Ayres
Derwlnsld
Hansen, Iowa
Bandstra
Devine
Hansen, Wash.
Baring
Dickinson
Hardy
Bates
Dlngell
Harsha
Battin
Dole
Harvey, Incl.
Beckworth
Donohue
Harvey, Mich•.
Belcher
Dorn
Hathaway
Bell
Dowdy
Hays
Bennett
Downing
Hebert
Berry
Dulsltl
·
Hechler
Betta
Duncan, Oreg. Helstoskl
Boggs
Duncan, Tenn. Henderson
Boland
· Dwyer
Herlong
Bolling
Dyal
Hicks
Bolton
Edmondson
Holifield
Bow
Edwards, Ala. Horton
Bradem&li
Ellsworth
Hosmer
Bray
Erlenborn
Howard
Brock
Evans, Colo.
Hull
Brooks
Everett
Hungate
Broomfield
Evins, Tenn.
Huot
Brown, Clar- . Fallon
Hutchinson
ence J~ Jr.
Farnum
!chord
r
Broyhlll, N.C. Fascell
·.Irwin
BroynUl, va.
Feighan
Jac.obs
Buchanan
Findley
Jarman
Burke
l-'ino
· .Jennings
Burleson
Fisher
Joelson
BUrtOn, Utah:. -Flood
- --.Johnson, C~li!.
Byrne, Pa.
Flynt
·-·- Johnson, Okla.
Byrnes, Wis.
Fogarty
Johnson, Pa.
Cabell
Foley
· Jonas
CahW
Ford, Gerald R . .Tones, Ala.
Callan
Foret.
.Jones, Mo.
Callaway _
WUllam D.
Jones, N.C.
Carey
Fountain
Karsten
Carter
FreUnghuysen K&rth
Casey
Friedel
· Kee
Cederberg .
Fulton, Pa.
Keith
Chamberlain
Fulton, Tenn. Kelly
Chelf
· Fuqua
. Keogh
Clancy_
Gallagher
- · King, Calif.
Clark·
Garmatz
King, Utah
Cl!msen,
Gathings
Kirwan
Don H.
Gettys
Kluczynskl
Clawson, Del
Giaimo
Kornegay
Cleveland
Gibbons
·~ Krebs
Clevenger . , .. GUllgan
- Kunkel
Collier
Goodell - Kupferman
Colmer
Grabowski
Laird
Conable -~
Gray
Landrum

1965
DC ROME RULE BILL
Background: DC Committee refused to hold hearings . Multer introduced discharge
petition and Johnson Administration urged Nernbers to sign it in order to bring
Administration bill (HR 4644) to the Floor. (Signed by 192 _D, 26 R).
petition was one vote short, DC Committee reported a weak home-rule bill, HR10115
(Sisk). Multer offered compromise bill, HR11218, based on Senate-passed bill tvith
several changes.
House approved Sisk bill:
the Administration.

a "smashing defeat" for prospects of home rule and for

Republican policy Committee statement on bill: favored
-US retains jurisdiction over federal p~op~rty in DC
-local government in DC should be nonpartisan
-Hatch Act should be retained

ho~e

rule if:

-employee rights and benefits of 28,000 DC.. employees must not be forfeited
-federal gov't should continue to assist DC with revenue, but with Congression?
control and supervision retained.
Ford did not sign discharge petition.
Floor statement: September 27, 1965: has reservations about committee's legislation,
but it does provide an opportunity to consider DC home rule on the next district day
Oct 11.
Favors home rule, but hopes that the recommendations of the Policy Committee are included in any bill that is passed.

VOT~: motion to discharge the Rules Committee from further consideration of
open rule for consideration of HR4644 .. Adopted 213 (31 R, 182 D) tO 183 (96 R,87D)
FORD voted AGAINST.
VOTE: open rule for consideratim of legislation and substitution of S.lll8,
t·lith House-passed language . Adopted 223 (35R,l88D) to 179 (95R, 84D). FORD voted
AGAINST.
VOTE: Hulter motion that House resolve itself into Committee mf the Hhole House
... for consideration of the legislation. Adopted 234 (4 6R,l88D) to 155 (80R, 75D).
FORD voted FOR.
Floor statement: September 29, 1965: endorsing the Nelsen-Bell amendment
elections in DC nonpartisan, except the election of the delegate.
VOTE: motion to accept the recommendation of the Committee of the Hhole to strike
the enacting clause, thereby killing the bill. Rejected 179 (93R,86D) to 219
(34 R,l85D). FORD voted AGAINST.
VOTE: Hulter amendment as amended by the Sisk Amendment .
tO 174 (23R,l51D). FOR.D voted ACAI:;sl'.

-:cvoTr:::
Motio:J. to recommit HR 4644. Rejected
voted FOR..

Adopted 227 (lOS R,l22 D)

13 4 (62R , 72D) to 267 (66R,201D).

P;. sSAGE: passed 283 (36R,l97 D) to 11 7 (42 R, 75 D) . FORD voted FOR .

FORD

1965 - 1966
EQUAL EHPLOYMENT
H.R. 10065

OPPORTUNIT~

Bill broadened and strengthened Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights .Act which
prohibited employment discrimination, empowered EEOC to initiate charges of unlawful discrimination, issue cease and desist orders and order hiring or reinstatement,
increased rate of expansion of EEOC to smaller companies and unions.
ARGUNENT FOR:
-supported by civil rights groups which believed lack of EEOC enforcement
powers made 1964 law impotent ag~inst discrimination.
ARGUNENTS AGAINST:
J

-opposed by Southerners
-opposed by business because of fear of increased federal interference in
operation of (small) businesses.
-Republican Policy Committee statement 4/26/66 : likened EEOC to the NLRB,
saying it would diminish the role of states in unfair employment cases; saying
there had been insufficient experience under Title VII which did not go into
effect until July 2, 1965, that hearings had been inadequate and committee
meetings on the bill hurried.
-would weaken State commissions - requirement that they be consulted with.
-technically, gives Commission authority to supersede or intervene in Equal Pay
for \vomen Act procedures.
VOTES:
12 procedural votes on September 13, 1965 --reading of the Journal, etc., adoption of the rule, motion to adjourn. No debate in 1965, hmv-ever.
1966:
Debate and PASSAGE: April 27, 1966.
FORD voted FOR.
(Ford did not participate .in debate.)

•

Passed 300 (98R,202D) to 93 (32R, 61D).

'f ~

CIVIL RIGHTS

Vote
No.

Subject

£~

·u

Voted

1965
137

Equal Employment Opportunity--procedural vote. September
13. Result: 226 Yeas (27 R, 199 D) to 126 Nays (92 R,
34 D).

138

Equal Employment Opportunity--procedural vote. September
13. Result: · 244 Yeas (36 R, 208 D) to 121 Nays (88 R,

39 D).
139
J

Equal Employment Opport~nity--procedural vote. Septeober
13. ~e.sult: 251) Yeaa (47 ?.~ 209 D) to 124 Nays (81 R,
43 D).

.1

140

Equal Employment Opportunity--procedural vote. September
13. Result: 255 Yeas (49 R, 206 D) to 121 Nays (76 R, .
45 D).

141

Equal Employment Opportunity--House Journal Approval.
September 13. Result: 138 Yeas (95 R, 43 D) to 244
(33 R, 211 D).;

142

Equal Emplo~nt Opportunity--House Journal Approval.
September 13. Result: 257 Yeas (39 R~ 218 D) to 126

y
l\1

(87 R, 39 D).

143

Equal Employment Opportunity--House Journal Approval.
September 13. Result: 265 Yeas (49 R, 216 D) to 119
(78 R, 41 D).

144

Equal Employoent Opportunity--}Iotion to adjourn.
September 13. Result: 175 Yeas (105 R, 70 D) to 204· ·
(23 R, 181 D).

/-145

Equal Employment Opportunity (H.R. 10065). Vote on rule
(H. Res. 506) for consideration of H.R. 10065. September
13. · Result: Adopted, 259 (76 R, 183 D) to 121 (51 R,
70 D).

146

Equal Employment Opportu."lity {H.R. 10065). Notion to
table motion to reconsider adoption of P.. Res. 506, the
rule for consideration of H.R. 10065. September 13. Result:
MOtion to table adopted, 194 (8 R, 186 D) to 181 (118 R, 63 D)-

147

Hotion to adjourn. · September 13. Result:
174 (106 R, 68 D) to 202 {20 R, 182 D).

Rejected,

148

Procedural vote; September 13. Result:
(36 R, 207 D) to 136 (88 R, 48 D).

Passed, 243

170

D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council, and nonvoting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R.
4644). Motion to discharge the Co~ittee on Rules from
further consideration of H. Res. 515. the om~n rule for

•

' l

I'J

'-I

4
1966
REORGANIZATION

PL~

NO . 1

Transferred the Community Relations Service, which aids local communities by
conciliating disputes involving racial discrimination from th~ Co~merce Dept.
to the Justice Dept.
*Resolution disapproving this transfer Rejected, 163 (109R,54D) to 220 (18R~
202D). FORD voted FOR .

REASONS FOR OBJECTING TO THE TRANSFER:

--Co ~~unity Relations Service should be ~ade an independent agency or transferred
to HUD.
·'

--1964 Civil Rights Act requires that the activities of the Community Relations
Service shall be conducted in confidence and without publicity •••
--the functions of conciliation and law enforcement are incompatible

I

\

--at the State level, the conciliation and enforcement agencies are separate
--moving the agency to the Justice Department might emphasize disputes that occur
by emphasizing civil rights ~vhen in fact · the questions might be much broader
--conciliation is being handled well by the Commerce Department.

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF THE T~~SFER:
--Clarence Nitchell, of the NAACP, urges the transfer as did Hartin Luther King.
--Justice Department has said it will increase agency's budget and staff.
--originally placed in the Commerce Department because it was expected to deal
with public accommodations compliance, but has turned out to spend much more
time on civil rights matters .... more efficient to put agencies having similar
functions together.
--28 states have agencies dealing with civil rishts in ohich the enforcement and
conciliations functions are combined.

Ford: did not participate in

1967-1968

Oye.n.

hou5~~®

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1966 AMENDMENTS - penalties for interference with civil rights.
H R 2516
Bill was aimed at Southern violence against civil rights workers.
The legislation sought to curb law violators who, under color of law, by force or threat
of force, knowingly injure, intimidate, or interfere with any citizen because of
race, color, religion or national origin while he is lawfully engaging, or seeking
to engage in: 1) voting or qualifying to vote, campaigning as·a candidate for
elective office, acting as poll watcher, or any legally authorized election
official, in any primary, special or general election; 2) enrolling in or attendtg
public school or college; 3) participating in any program, benefit or activity
provided or administered by the United States or any State or subdivision;
4) applying for or being employed by any private employer or agency of the United
States or any State or subdivision thereor; 5) serviug as a grand or petit juror
ia any court of the U:1ited States or of any State: 6) t:sing any vehicle, ter:ni:1al
or facility of any coT.mon carrier by motor, rail, water, or air; 7) enjoying all
advantages and facilities of any hotel, motel, inn, restaurant, or other public
establishments which provide lodging to transient guests. This also applies to
sports arenas, stadiums, or any other place. of entertainment.
HOUSE DEBATE
In all, nine amendments were accepted, all on non-record votes, while five
amendments were likewise rejected. Open-housing issue was not raised.
FORD voted FOR final passage when bill passP.d 326 to 93.(8/16/67)
AGREEING TO SENATE ANENDMENTS - Open Housing.
The Senate passed HR 2516 on March 11, 1968 and added a strong open-housing
provision which prohibited discrimination in the sale or rental of about 80
percent of all housing. The bill was returned to the House where Republicans
were divided as to whether to accept the Senate amendments (Goodell, Anderson,
McCulloch, Nixon, Rockefeller) or to send the bill to conference where House
modifications could be added. Martin Luther King's assassination the week
before added an emotional cast to the debate. The Rules Committee narrowly
defeated (8-7) a vote to send the bill to conference when Anderson supported
the Senate amendments. H. ReE 0 2s approved by the Rules Committee would
approve the Senate amendments and send the bill to the President for signature.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST H RES 1100 AND FOR SENDING THE BILL TO CONFERENCE:
--House should not abandon the procedures whereby the collective judgment of
the Members of the other body and of ourselves (House) will be the determining factor in what we finally approve -- the bill should go to conference
(Ford).
--We may be rubberstamping some farreaching legislation that came from the
other body. The House passed a 6-page bill; the Senate sent back a bill
of some SO pages. (Ford)
Also, no House hearings had been held.
--The Senate deleted an important House provision which the House had insisted
upon by a 2-to-1 vote. (Ford)
--"I favor the enactment of fair housing legislation and will vote for such
legislation regardless of the parliamentary procedure determined by a majority
of the Members •.• (Ford)
--Standard arguments against open housing.
--Violence of past year and past week have blackmailed Congress into support of
this kind of legislation.

•

ARGUM~NTS

IN FAVOR OF H RES 1100 AND AGAINST SENDING THE BILL TO CONFERENCE:
open-housing arguments
-- ±he 1966 bill had ample hearings and debate, and it was not necessary to
repeat them.
--There is no assurance that the Senate would act promptly or constructively
on the open-housing measures -- it took them 7 months to enact the present
measure.
--p~o

VOTES:
Vote on the previous question on H.Res.llOO - if the motion were voted down,
there would be an opportunity to send the legislation to conference. Previous
question passed 229 (77 R, 152 D) to 195 (106 R, 89 D) . FORD voted AGAINST.
Vote on final passage .
FORD voted FOR .

Pass~d

250 (100 R, 150 D) to 172

. ...

•

(8~

R, 88 D).

1969
SENATE RIDER TO KILL "PHILADELPHIA PLAN"
( H • R.

152 0 9 )

BACKGROUND a Mter passage of the Civil Rights Act ot 196!1-,.
President Johnson issued an Executive Order to enforce its antijob discrimination provisions. This 1965 Executive Order established that Federal contracts could be witheld, or terminated
after they were awarded, if the Office of Federal Contract Compliance (OFCC) found a pat~ern of job discrimination by the employer.
The "Philadelphia plan" was adopted by the Nixon Administration under the authority of this Executive Order. The plan focuses specifically upon the construction industry, where blacks
and other minorities ar8 under-r~pr~sented. Sine~ most construction companies allow their unions to do the hiring, the "Philadelphia planN particularly angered organized labor.
J

The "Philadelphia plan•, in effect, says to the construction
companiesa "Change the hiring practices of your unions or face
the loss of your Federal contracts." It further saysa "As a general guideline, the OFCC will check to see how the number of
blacks you hire matches up with the percentage of blacks in the
geographical area where you do your hiring."
It was charged that this was Federal interference with collective bargaining. It was also charged that Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act bars the Federal Government from establishing job quotas---and that the OFCC's "general guidelines" sound
a lot like quotas.
The amendment at issue here was a Senate rider to a Supplementary Appropriations bill. It called upon the Comptroller General to decide whether the "Philadelphia plan• illegally established Federal job quotas.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE SENATE BIDERa
--Standard equal opportunity arguments
--Evidence of substantial under-representation of minorities
in the construction industry
--"Philadelphia plan" only sets goals for ~nority representation---it does not set quotas---intentions of those doing the
hiring, if good, can stop the contracts from being cut off
--Determination of whether "Philadelphia plan" sets quotas
is one for the courts, not the Comptroller General---those opposed to "Philadelphia plan .. should challenge it in the courts
--Opponents of the Sena'e ridera The Administration, nonlabor union:·liberals, conservatives loyal to the Ad~nistration,
some moderates. FOBD voted AGAINST. Rodino, Kastenmeier, Waldie,
Hutchinson, Smith, Sandman, Railsback, Dennis, B1sh, Mayne, Hogan
voted AGAINST.

•

ARGUMENTS FOR THE SENATE RIDERa
--Amendment does not t'ocus on "Philadelphia plan"---asks
Comptroller General to review ~ anti-job discrimination
programs t'or possible illegal quotas
--Congress should construe the anti-quota provision or
the 1964 Civil Rights Act strictly---"general guidelines" can
be quotas
--Labor unions should not be singled out t"or special Federal intervention
--

11

P~ilad~lphia

"t3.i1 g:i.in~.rs

plan"

int-erf~r~s

t;> lee uni::ma hi::-e for

with rights of

coll~ctiv~

::tana 0 -':t~nc

..
--Supporters ot" th8 Senate rider• A coalition of conservatives and labor union liberals. Brooks, Hungate, Eilberg, Flowers, ft!ann, Wiggins voted FOR.
·. -

STATEI-'.ENT BY FORD a
--"It" you do not have a job to earn the money to buy a house,
then open housing legislation does not do you one bit of good.
I:f you do not hav_e a job to earn a living for your :family, it
does not do you any good in many of these other areas, ~ny of
the other areas where Congress has given protection against discrimination.
"This rider prevents minority groups :from getting a job in a
meaningful way. This rider precludes the opportunity for job
.equality under Federal contracts. Make no mistake·about that.
Those who vote 'yea' in effect are saying all these other rights
are :fine but we are not going to help you get a job under Federal
contracts." (See H40907, December 22, 1969.)

INPOHTANT POINTSa
--Ford's defense of the •'Philadelphia plan" was vigorous.
--Conyers did not even vote (likewise Edwards and McClory)
--Ford stressed several times that rights on paper are worthless i:f you lack the income to use those rights

VOTE ON THE SENATE BIDERa
--Reject~d,

156 (41 R, 101 D) to 222 (107 R, 115 D) •

•

1969 - 1970
VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965 EXTENSION
(HR 4249
HR 4249 extended the Voting Rights Act of 1965 for five more years, through August
1975. If the Act were not so extended, states currently covered (seven southern
states) by its provisions would, in August 1970, be able to seek a district court
j~dgment removing them from the jurisdiction of the Act and allowing them to reinstate literacy tests and other qualifying devices.
Administration proposal: Nationwide ban on literacy tests until at least Jan 1, 1974;
nationwide power for the Attorney General to dispatch voting examiners and observers;
nation~ide po~er for the Attorney Gener~l to initiate voting rights suits and ask
for a fcee3e on discriminatory state laws; appoint~ent of a Presidantial commission
to study voting discrimination and corrupt voting practices. Administration bill
would eliminate from Section 5 the requirement that states covered by the bill must
file all election law changes with the Attorney General; instead, it would be up
to the Justice Department to file stiit again~t· discriminatory laws. Administration
bill also removed exclusive jurisdiction over voting rights cases from the federal
courts in the DC and assigned it to the local federal courts. (FORD introduced).
ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF

ADMINISTRATIO~

PROPOSAL

A~~

AGAINST FIVE YEAR EXTENSION:

--In 1965, assumption was that the extension of the right to vote would in time
become self-sustaining, once those previously denied the franchise because of
racial discrimination had gained the power of the ballot box. Therefore, the
key provisions of the 1965 Act were supposed to become unnecessary and to expire in August 1970 -- although there would still be a probationary period.
--The 1965 Act had achieved its primary objective and eliminated discrimination
against Negroes in voting.
--The 1965 Act discriminated against the South -- Northern states, despite long
histories of de facto segregation, were not required to submit to its provisions, which include prior court approval of any changes in voting laws or
procedures. D.C instead of local federal district courts given jurisdiction.
--Use of 1964 statistics, instead of 1968 statistics, continues this discrimination against Southern states -- if 1968 figures were used, most if not all Southern
states would escape further discrimination by the Federal Government. Some Northern
states have worse records. Negroes in all states and ghettos should be protected
--DC, Manhattan, Bronx, and Brooklyn had worse minority vote participation than
Southern states.
--The laws written in wa~hington should protect the voting rights of all
citizens in all states, and should apply equally to all states -- the penalties
for defiance or evasion should be the same North,South, East and West. Unwise
to regionalize the country -- whatever regionalizes this country divides this
country.
--Role of Attorney General: Administration measure shifts burden of proof back to
Att'y Gen. where it ought to be and empowers him to go after any State which does
in fact discriminate against voters on racial grounds or which might backslide in
the future. Administration does not intend to allow any areas to return to pre1965 discriminatory practices. Because of recent Supreme Court decision (Gaston
County v. US) he would be obliged to block reintroduction of literacy tests in
any area previously covered by the 1965 Act .

•

-1970 census and recent Supreme Court rulings will require the reapportionment
and redistricting of all seven states now covered by the 1965 Act. It will be
difficult if not impossible to do this if the legislators must attempt to perform
their duties while shuffling teams of attorneys back and forth to the Nation's
Capital.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST ADMINISTRATION PROPOSAL AND IN FAVOR OF FIVE YEAR EXTENSION:
--Administration proposal would mean that we would have to revert to the ineffective
arduous procedures in effect prior to 1965 -- the case-by-case, county-by-county
approach through the courts which has proved so slow and inadequate in the past.
(Conyers)
--The ;nost importaat que'3tion to consider: "Do you b~li~''e there is no racially
motivated voter discrimination now being practiced and that there is no probability or inclination on the part of Southern public officials to practice
or support such discrimination?" That question cannot be answered affirmatively.
(Conyers)
·: ·•.
--Despite dramatic improvement in Negro voter registration and participation in
the South, the goal of a climate in which the black man is free to vote ••• was
far from realization. If Congress allows the 1965 Act to expire, Southern
states-would immediately require all voters to reregister-- then oLd tests
and qualifications would be reinstated to maintain a low level of Negro voter
participation. (Conyers)
--During the years the 1965 ACt has been in effect, Southern states have tried
various kinds of indirect and devious ways to deprive blacks of their franchise.
--Original intention in 1965 Act was to have a ten-year law, because it was felt
it would take at least this long to reach the Act's goals. The five-year shorter
duration was a change necessary to secure Senate passage. Therefore, to extend
the law for five more years now would carry out the original intent.
--The Attorney General would not very energetically or thoroughly seek out and
challenge discrimination if the burden were shifted to him as proposed by the
Administration.
--Administration approach is designed to Republicanize the South.
to be done to appease Strom Thurmond •••

Something had

--Having to go through the local federal district courts as required in the Adm.
proposal, instead of through theDC federal district court as under the 1965 Act
was a step backward. The voting rights cases were restricted to the DC courts
originally to solve the problem of getting around Southern courts where the
fellows who were discriminating were also the judges. (Mitchell, NAACP)
--Voting discrimination is mainly_ a problem of the Southern region -- therefore
the law should apply to this region.
VOTES:
FORD amendment substituting the Republican Administration proposal. Adopted
208 (129R,79D) to 204 (49R, 155 D). FORD voted FOR.
Voting Rights Act of 1965 extension (Ford substitute) - Passage: Passed 234 (152R,
82D) to 179 (26 R, 153 D). FORD voted FOR •

•

Rodino, speaking in favor of 5-year extension, 12/10/69 - page 38137 of Cong. Record,
stated,
"In determining whether or not to extend the provisions of the Voting Rights Act
for an additional period of time, the Committee on the Judiciary examined in detail
the record of accomplishment of the past 4 years. That record is impressive in
terms of the vast numbers of Negro citizens who have been placed on voter rolls
for the first time. Negro registration in many counties of Alabama, Georgia
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia and parishes of Louisiana
has more than doubled since the passage of the Act •••• A large share of the
credit for the outstanding accomplishments under the Act must be given to
_
responsible officials of these States and counties who may have been reluctant or
recalcitrant at first, but have carried out their responsibilities in an exemplary
manner."
·

1970
VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965 EXTENSION - final action
(HR 4249)
BACKGROUND: After House passed the Ford-Administration substitute, the Senate after
lengthy debate passed a compromise bill which extended the act for five years; amended
Section.4 to make the "trigger formula" applicable to all States and counties with a
literacy test in which less than 50 percent of the voting age residents were registP.red on Nov.l, 1968 or voted in the 1968 Presidential election; suspended the use of
literacy tests in all states until 1975; provided that any person could vote in a
Presidential election in the place in which he had lived for 30 days immediate prior
to a Presidential election; and lowered from 21 to 18 the voting age for all Federal
state and local elections, effective Jan, 1971.
Legislation was returned to the House for final action • Debate occurred on whether
to pass H.Res.914 accepting the Senate amendments and sending the bill to the President or to defeat H.Res.914 and send the bill to conference.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST CONFERENCE AND FOR H.RES

914:

--To. send the bill to Conference would kill it -- the Senate would filibuster it
to death
and this bill is vital to Negroes' voting rights (see arguments
above}.
--Voting rights law expires August 6. This debate is taking place on June 17.
There is not enough time for a conference and subsequent action by both Houses.
--Early court challenge will settle the 18-year vote question before the 1971
elections.
--18-year vote prov1s1on is just as constitutional as provisions banning literacy
tests and residence requirements.
ARGUHENTS FOR A CONFERENCE AND AGAINST H RES

914:

--18-year vote: may be unconstitutional to change this through legislation
instead of a constitutional amendment -- questioning the procedure, not
the substance. Ford supported 18-year vote in Michigan. (Ford}
--Lawsuits challenging the 18-year vote before the Supreme Court will take time -perhaps months. Any state or local millage or bond elections held during this
period of uncertainly could be invalidated dependi~g on whether or not 18-year
olds voted. (Ford)

•

--We are being asked to make a historic decision on the 18-year vote when neither
House nor Senate has held hearings on the question. (Ford)
--Holding voting rights provisions and the 18-year vote hostage to each other
prevents Members from supporting the first without swallowing the second. (Ford)
--The President might veto this legislation. (Ford)
--A conference need not be interminable if the House instructs its conferees to
accept the Senate's voting rights amendments and the conference is limited
to just the 18-year provision.
--Even if the bill became tied up in conference, 17 of the 19 provisions of the
1965 Act are permanent and would not lapse.
_:~nate did not filibuster the first time and probably would not on the conference
report either.
····-'

\TOTES:
1. Motion on previous question on R Res 914- if the motion was voted down, there '
woula be an opportunity to send the legislation to conference. Previous
question passed 224 (59R, 165 D) to 183 (117 R, 66 D). FORD voted AGAINST.
2. Final passage of the voting rights Act extension, including 18-year vote.
Passed 272 (100 R, 172 D), to 132 (76 R, 56 D). FORD voted FOR.

IMPORTANT POINTS:
With Ford's exemplary record on civil rights for 25 years in Congress, one could
not fairly say that he held anti-civil rights views or disagreed with the full
enfranchisement of blacks. He voted for the original legislation in 1965 and
twice opposed provisions to terminate federal registrar procedures when more than
half the voting-age Negro population registered to vote.
Ford's position in the voting rights extension debate was to recognize the progress
made in the South over the last five years and to now move to a national, rather
than regional, approach so that voting rights discrimination could be attacked
\vherever it existed.
Ford supported the extension of voting to 18-year olds but felt that a constitutional amendment was a better way to do so than legislation. He feared that
tying this measure to the voting rights extension might jeopardize the voting
rights legislation.altogether.

•

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ACT OF
(HR

1746)

1971

Synopsis a
Bill amends Title VII, Civil Rights Act o~ 1964 (job discrimination) .
Bill expands EEOC jurisdiction to include small businesses
and educational institutions---22 million new Americans in all
Bill gives EEOC enforcement powers to bring discrimination
cases to court---prior to bill, Justice Department has these
powers ~

)

BACKGROUNDs Title VII of Civil Rights Act of 1964 creates
EEOC. EEOC charged to co~bat discrimination based on race, sex.
religion, etc.---but has no powers beyond "mediation". Justice
Department is given power to take cases to court.
J

Administration proposes giving EEOC the powers of Justice.
Committee reports bill giving EEOC its own judicial powers--i.e., power to issue "cease-and-desist" orders without going to
court.
Erlenborn of~ers, on House ~loor, a~endment in the nature
of a substitute. Erlenborn substitute gives EEOC power to go to
court---nothing more. Administration supports Erlenborn and sub- ·
stitute passes---200 to 195. Substitute comes to vote again
when House leaves Committee of the Whole---passes again, 202
to 197.
ARGUMENTS

AGAINST

ERLENBOlli~

SUBSTITUTE:

--Because of current backlog in courts, plainti~f must wait
longer for court action on complaint than he would ~or EEOC action
--!~king

EEOC go to court will add thousands of cases to this

backlog
--Very existence of EEOC "cease-and-desist" powers will act as
spur to quick settlement between parties---e.g., N.Y. State EEOC
has such powers and 98~ of its cases settled before hearing
--Under present law, dissatisfied plaintiff can go to court

30 days after complaint to EEOC---under Erlenborn substitute, he
must wait 6 months
--Risks of excessive EEOC power checked by sar~guards of Administrative Procedure Act, and by fact President has responsibility
for EEOC actions
--Opponents of amendmenta Black leaders, liberals in both parties, scattered moderates and conservatives. Rodino, Conyers, Donohue, ~ards, Eilberg, Sarbanes, Waldie, Drinan, Rangel, Danielson
voted AGAINST. Brooks, Hungate, McClory, Fish, Hogan voted AGAINST •

•

ARGUMENTS FOR ERLENBOBN SUBSTITUTEc
--Issue;.·ls not one o-r ends but o-r means---i.e., not whether
EEOC should act against discrimination, but how
--Under Erlenborn substitute, plainti~-r will have his court
costs paid ror him by EEOC and EEOC will do his legal work
--Erlenborn substitute
standard in a court or law

guarante~s

.

all parties the protections

--Passing Erlenborn substitute will block floor
kill the "Philadelphia plan"
--R~j:=c~i".:"lg E::.;;-l~n".Jo::-n
~~tor,

pros~cuto=,
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--EEOC is not comparable to other agencies with "c~ase-and
desist .. powers:; because other agencies are explicitly regulatory

~

-: .~.:.

--EEOC is not co~parable to NLRB because NLRB separates its
investigatory from its judicial functions
-

--Frc now has "cease-and-desist" powers but is petitioning
Congress to trade them for the power to go to court---presumably
FTC thinks it a good trade
--Sppporters of amendment• Most of the conservatives in Congress, the Administration. FORD, Flo~ers, Hutchinson, Smith, Sandman, \Uggins, Dennis, Mayne, Keating voted FOR.
'

STATEMENTS BY FORDa

I take the floor as a person who voted in February of' 1964
the Civil Eights Act. I believe that was good legislation •••

--

~or

11

"The issue is not discrimination between the Er1enborn substitute and the committee bill
the issue is how do you achieve
en~orcement in the most equitable way? •••
"In this kind or situation discretion ls very, very important.
happen to believe that the system of justice 1n the courts is a
better rorum for that, rather than leaving it in the hands or an
egency which has the right to investigate, to prosecute, to nake a
decision and then to enforce it." {See H8520, H8521, Sept. 16, 19?1.)
I

VOTES ON ERLENBOR...li SUBS·:rr·rUTE:

--In Committ¢e of' the Whole, substitute passed: 200 {131 R,
69 D) to 195 (29 R, 166 D). Sept. 16, 19?1.
--In the House• substitute passed: 202 {133 R, 69 D) to 197
{29 R, 168 D).
IMPORTANT POINTS:

--That both the Erlenborn substitute and the committee bill
exoand EEOC enrorcement powers. Ford voted to expand them to a
lesse::r' de~ree than more libersl forces desired, but he did vote·-~
- -

•

·/t''.·-.c
····;j

--Ford's primary concern seemed to be that giving EEOC "ceaseand-desist" powers would deny both plaintiff and defendants the
protections they would receive in a court of law~ Ford was also
concerned about a Federal agency investigating, prosecuting, ruling upon and enforcing its own cases.
(NLBB at least separates these functions, and it is the only
agency even approaching a "cease-and-desist" EEOC.) _.
--Primary concern of liberals seemed to be that plaintiffs
might have to walt longer to get a decision from a court than
they would to get one from EEOC.

BACKGROlJ""ND: The survival of th~. "Ph1lad.elph1a plan .. did not;
come to a vrote, but it could have. Dent of Pennsylvania had announced that he would offer three.amendments against the "Phihdelphia plan", but for some reason he said he would do so only
if the Erlenborn substitute were defeated.

...

The substitute was not defeated, and the Dent amendments were
not offered, but Ford did speak in defense of the .. Philadelphia
plan".
srATEMENTS BY FORD:
--"One of the amendments to be offered by the gentleman from
Pennsylvania, in effect, makes it much more difficult for blacks
to get a Job, particularly in the building and construction industries •••
"The Philadelphia plan, which is what we are really- talking
about, does not have anything to do with quotas ••• ! Just do not
think we ought to interfere with this program with this kind of
amendment. The Philadelphia plan seeks in all honesty to improve
the job opportunities for blacks or other minorities. You can give them al1 the rights in the world, but lf you do not give a
person in a minority status a job, al1 of thes~rights do not
really mean much, because he cannot feed his~chfldren, he cannot
feed hi:cse).f on rights where he does not have a job." (See H8519,
H8520, sept. 16, 1971.)
IMPORTANT POINT&
--On December 22, 1969, Ford voted to uphold the 1'Philadelphia plan". He voted with the majority to challenge a Senate Supplemental Appropriations rider that would have killed
the plan. (See our analysis of this vote.)

•

3. Final Passage
BACKGROUNDc This vote was an anticlimax. The real battle
was between the Erlenborn substitute and the committee bill,
but once the substitute won many who had opposed it ~elt it
pre~erable to no action.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE BILLa
--Conservativeargwnents against EEOC interference with
business practices---and with its spread t~ small businesses
--Some arguments by black leaders and liberals that the
bill had been watered do~n too much to be acceptable---he~~
Yr:::-r, moat ol3.C~3 and no3t li~~r:3.l3 vot~d fo~ pa.s3a3::
--C.:mz~r.~

vot~d

AGAINS·:r, as did

D~:!.l'!.a.s

.l

ARGUMENTS FOR THE BILLa

•:_ ·~.

--Standard.arguments for equal opportunity
--Fact that discrimination was still prevalent despite creation of EEOC with "mediation" powers
--Special needs of blacks and other minor! ttes for a lower.>.
unemployment rate
--FORD, Rodino, most of Judiciary Committee voted FOR

VOTE ON FINAL PASSAGEs
--Passed, 285 (1JO R, 155 D) to 106 (27 R, 79 D). Sept. 16, 1971.

--FORD also opposed a motion to reco~it. The motion failed,
1JO (17 R, 11J D) to 270 (145 R, 125 D). Sept. 16, 1971 •

•

/9'73

ANTI-DESEGREGATION AMENDMENT TO LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION ACT
(H.R. 7824)
BACKGROUNDs In June, the House was considering a bill to
create an independent Legal Services Corporation. The bill
passed.
While the chier rationale of the bill was to insulate the
Legal Services Corporation from political pressures---so that
the Corporation could act freely on behalf of its clients--the House thought it wise to place some restrictions upon Corporation activities.
One such restriction springs from an amendment offer~d by
of North Ca~ol1n£. This amdnd~ent bars the Corporation
f::-o'ill :partlclpatlng in "any p:oc~edlng or litigation" which
,even relates to school des~gr~gation. It is ioportant to not~
that the amendment goes beyond banning involvement in the ~
ino: issueJ it bans any involvement.with school desegrep;ation
by any method.
··
~iz~ll

ARGUMENTS FOR THE MIZELL M1ENDMENTa
--Standard anti-busing arguments
--The existing Legal Services program gas placed millions
of dollars in legal research contracts with the Harvard Center
for Law and Education. This same Center for Law and Education
has filed briefs supporting long-range busing in greater Detroit. So, unless the House wanys tax money spent to oppose
the will of the taxpayers, restraint on the Legal Services
Corporation is necessary·.
--FORD voted FOR. Likewise, Brooks, Eilberg, Flowers, Mann,
Thornton, Hutchinson, Dennis, Hogan, Keating, Butler, Lott,
Froehlich, Moorhead.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE MIZELL AMENDMENTa
--The amendment unconstitutionally violates "equal protect•
ion of the laws", in that it does not give Legal Services Corporation clients the same right to challenge school desegregation that they would have if they went to a private lawyer
--The way to stop forced busing is to argue it in the courts,
not to tie the hands of a lawyer with a duty to press his client's
interests
--This vote is being taken in an atmosphere of emotionalism
--Rodino, Conyers voted AGAINSr. So did Donohue, Kastenmeir,
Edwards, Hungate, Sarbanes, Seiberling, Dr1nan, Jordan, Rangel,
Holtzman, Owens, Mezvinsky. Likewise Republicans McClory, Smith,
Railsback, Wiggins, Fish, Mayne, Coh~n, ¥~raziti.
IMPORTANT POINTS
--The Mizell amendnent goes beyond busing to ban involvement
with any school desegregation action at all

•

--A majority o~ the House voted with FORD, but---by 22 to
13---a majority of the Judiciary Committee did not
--Ford did not participate in the debate

VOTE ON THE

AMEND~mNTa

--Passed, 221 to 150. June 21, 1973.

J
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CIVIL RIGHTS

Vote
No.

-o82

\,\\

J
.l

Sub1ect

Voting Rights-enforcement of 15th amendment to the constitution (H.R. 6400). Vote on rule (H. Res. 440) for
consideration of H.R. 6400. July 6. P~sult: Adopted,
308 (116 R, 192 D) to 58 {9 R, 49 D).

Voted

-~

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment {H.R. 6400).
Cramer vote-fraud amendment to provide criminal penalties
for giving false info~tion on voti~g eligibility status.
July 9. Result: Adopted, 253 (136 R, 117 D) to 165
(0 R, 165 D) •
Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (H.R. 6400).
Boggs amendment respecting judicia1 review (to allow ter-·
mination of Federal registrar procedure where more than
· half the Negro population 'O.Jas registered to vote). July
9. Result: Rejected, 155 (18 R, 137 D) to 262 (118 R,
144 D).
Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment {H.R. 6400).
Gilbert amendment to allow people illiterate in English
to vote if they have completed the s~<th grade in Spanishlanguage schools. July 9. Result: Rejected, 202 (10 R,
192 D) to 216 (125 R, 91 D).

/..)0

'

I

!{)

Q.

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (H.R. 6400).
Hotion to recommit lvith instructions to substitute the text
of H.R. 7896 for H.R. 6400. July 9. Result: . Rejected, 171
(115 R, 56 D) to 248 (21 R, 227 D).
Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (H.R. 6400).
Vote on passage. July 9. Result: Passed, 333 (112 R,
221 D) to 85 (24 R, 61 D).
Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (S. 1564).
Conference report. Motion to recommit with instructions to
delete amendment allowing termination of Federal registrar
procedure where more than half the voting-age Negro population registered to vote. August 3. Result: Rejected,
118 (115 R, 3D) to 284 (16 R, 258 D).
Voting P~ghts--enforcement of 15th amendment (S. 1564).
Conference report. Vote on adoption. August 3. Result:
Adopted, 328 (111 R, 217 D) to 74 {20 R, 54 D) •

•
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, cY

2

Subject

Voted

~\.

196s ~I
137

138

'V

Equal Employment Opportunity--procedural vote. September
13. Result: 226 Yeas (27 R, 199 D) to 126 Nays (92 R,
34 D).
Equal Employment Opportunity--procedural vote. September
13. Result: 244 Yeas (35 R, 208 D) to 121 Nays (88 R,
39 D).
Equal
13.

Employme~t Cpportu~ity--procedura1

Rzs•Jlt:
43 D).

255 Yeas (47 R, 209 D) :::o

vote. Scp~ember
Nays (81 R, .

12~

J

140

Equal Employment Opportunity--procedural vote. September
13. Result: 255 Yeas (49 R, 206 D) to 121 Nays (76 R,

!"·

'o

45 D).
141

Equal Employment Opportunity--House Journal Approval.
September 13. Result: 138 Yeas (95 R, 43 D) to 244
(33 R, 211 D) •

142

Eq~al

143

Equal Employment Opportunity--House Journal Approval.
September 13. Result: 265 Yeas (49 R, 216 D) to 119
(78 R, 41 D).

144

Equal Employr:lent Opportunity-Motion to adjourn •.
September 13. Result: 175 Yeas (105 R, 70 D)· to 204
(23 R, 181 D).

.-145

Equal Ewploynent Opportunity (H.R. 10065). Vote on rule
{H. Res. 50S} for consideration of H.R. 10065. September
13. Result: Adopted, 259 (76 R, 183 D) to 121 (51 R,

Yes

Employment Opportunity--House Journal Approval.
September 13. Result: 257 Yeas (39 R, 218 D) to 126
(87 R, 39 D).

70 D).
146

Equal Employ.nent Opportunity (H.R. 10065). Notion to
table motion to reconsider adoption of H. Res. 506, the
rule for consideration of H.R. 10065. September 13. Result:
Notion to table adopted, 194 (8 R, 186 D) to 181 {118 R, 63 D).

147

Hotion to adjoun1. Septerr:ber 13. Result:
174 (106 R, 68 D) to 202 (20 R, 182 D) •

•
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CIVIL RIGHTS

Vote
No.
1965
148

Voted

Subject

)l
\v-'?

I

f

Procedural vote. September 13. Result:
(36 R, 207 D) to 136 (88 R, 48 D).

Passed, 243

170

D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council, and nonvoting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R.
4644). Motion to discharge the Conmittee on Rules from
further consideration·of H. Res. 515, the open rule for
cons!deration of H.R. 4644. September 27. Result:
Adopted, 213 (31 R, 182 D) to 183 (96 R, 87 D) •

171

D. C. Home Rule-elected mayor,:::city council, and nonvoting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R.
4644). Vote on open rule (H. Res. 515) for consideration
of the legislation and substitution of S. 1118, ~th Housepassed language. September 27. P~sult: Adopted, 223
(35 R, 188 D) to 179 (95 R, 84 D).

172

D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council, and nonvoting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R.
4644). Multer notion that the Rouse resolve itself ·
into the Committee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union for consideration of the legislation. September
27. Result: Adopted, 234 (46 R, 188 D) to 155 (80 R, 75 D).

173

D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council and nonvoting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R.4644).
Motion to accept the recommendation of the Committee of the
Whole to strike the enacting clause, thereby kill the bill.
September 29. Result: Rejected, 179 (93 R, 86 D) to 21~
(34 R, 185 D).
.

174

D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council and non-voting
Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R. 4644). Multer
amendment as amended by Sisk amendment. September 29. Result:
Adopted, 227 (105 R, 122 D) to 174 (23 R, 151 D).

175

D.C. Home Rule--authorization of D.C. residents to elect a
board for the purpose of preparing a municipal charter for
submission to the voters and to Congress (H.R. 4644). Hotion
to recommit (kill) the bill. September 29. Result: Rejected,
134 (62 R, 72 D) to 267 (66 R, 201 D) •

.l.
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CIVIL RIGHTS

Vote
No.

Subject

Voted

1965
y..~ 176

D.C. Home Rule----authorization of D.C. residents to elect
a board for the purpose of preparing a municipal charter
for submission to the voters and to Congress (H.R. 4644).
Vote on passage. September 29. Result: Passed, 283
(86 R, 197 D) to 117 (42 R, 75 D). Passage subsequently
vacated and S. 1118, with House language, passed in lieu •.

Vef

I

1966
. ,\....,39

,\,.

J
J

,..;i 42 -

67

Resolution expressing disapproval of Rzorganization Plan
No. 1 of 1966 (CommunlLy Relations Service transfar)
(H. Res. 756). April 20. Result: Rejected, 163 (109 R,
54 D) to 220 (18 R, 202 D) •
.~ :;.
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1966 (H.R. 10065).
Vote on passage. April 27. Result: Passed, 300 (98 R,
202 D) to 93 (32 R, 61 D).
Bail Reform Act (S. 1357). Vote on passage; June 7.
Result: Passed, 319 (103 R, 216 D) to 14 (6 R, 8 D).

·ves7

Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14755). Vote on open rule
(H.Res. 910) for consideration of H.R. 14765. July 25.
Result: Adopted, 200 (20 R, 180 D) to 180 (105 R, 75 D).

;UU

Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Hathias amendment
to allow real estate brokers, agents or salesmen and their
agents to comply with written instructions of owners not
in the business of building, developing, selling, renting,
or leasing ~....ellings. August 9. Result: Passed, 237
(69 R, 168 D) to 176 {69 R, 107 D).

lJQ

Civil Rights Act of 1966 {H.R. 14765). Cramer "anti-riot"
amendment----Federal penalties for persons traveling in interstate or foreign commerce or using U.S. mails with intent
. to incite, promote or encourage riots. August 9. Result:
Passed, 389 (138 R, 251 D) to 25 (0 R, 25 D).
Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Whitener amendment
requiring written complaint by an affected person charging
officials with discrimination before the Attorney General
could institute suits to desegregate schools or other public
facilities. August 9. Result: Passed, 214 {103 R, 111 D)
to 201 (35 R, 166 D) •

•
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Vote
No.

'//

5

Voted

Subject

1966
Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Uotion to recommit with instructions to strike title IV, prevention
of discrimination in housing. August 9. Result: Rejected~
190 (86 R, 104 D) to 222 (50 R~ 172 D).
Civil P~ghts Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Vote on passage.
August 9. Result: Passed~ 259 (76 R~ 183 D) to 157
(62 R, 95 D).
1

107

108

--{\ 160

/Y

1967

District of Columbia-prohibition of pic!<:eting within 500
~ f~.J't/
~eet of any church (H.R. 16340~.
Motion to recommit with
A/.~
1nstructions that hearing be held on the bill, a report
~;r-. -, ··
from the Justice Department and testioony from the Attorney~~
General be requested. August 22. Result: Rejected, 54 ;:;;:;;tiL/~
(17 R~ 37 D) to 237 (86 R~ 151 D).
District of Columbia--prohibition of picketing within 500
~~
feet of churches during or within t".No hours before or after .A/~4,c/
services, when the picketing was directed against a person~~~~
attending the services (H.R. 16340). (This followed the
~~~~
.
picketing of the Nugent-Johnson weddin~.) Vote on passage. ~
~
August 22. Result: Passed, 249 (92 R, 157 D) to 44 (13 R,
31 D).
Elementary and Secondary Education Assistance (H.R. 13161) •,'/ \L_t:_£
Amendment to require express finding on the record and
........____ _______ _
opportunity for a hearing before Co~ission of Education
may withhold funds under Title VI of Civil Rights Act of
1964. October 6. Result: Agreed to~ 220 (103 R, .117 D)
to 116 (4 R, 112 D).

r- /

- ,C}u,,

!If

I(/& 7

89

Civil Rights Commission Extension through January 31, 1973
(H.R. 10805). Vote on pnssage. July 11. Result: Passed,
284 (136 R~ 148 D) to 89 (27 R~ 62 D).

112

Penalties for interference 'to~ith civil rights (H.R. 2516).
Vote on open rule (H. Res. 856) for consideration of H.R.
2516. August 15. Result: Open rule adopted, 330 (166 R~
164 D) to 77 (14 R~ 63 D).

113

Penalties for interference with civil rights (H.R. 2516).
Vote on passage. August 16. Result: Passed~ 326 (161 R~
165 D) to 93 (25 R, 68 D) •

•
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CIVIL RIGHTS

Vote
No.

Subject

Voted

1965
y.~ 176

D.C. Home Rule----authorization of D.C. residents to elect
a board for the purpose of preparing a municipal charter
for submission to the voters and to Congress (H.R. 4644).
Vote on passage. September 29. Result: Passed. 283
(86 R. 197 D) to 117 (42 R, 75 D). Passage subsequently
vacated and S. 1118, with House language. passed in lieu.

Ve£
I

1966
Resolution expressing disapproval of R2organization Plan
No. 1 of 1966 (Community Relations Service transfer)
(H. Res. 756). April 20. Result: Rejected, 163 (109 R.
54 D) to 220 (18 R,. 202 D) • .~ ::.

J

\~42-

67
~.,~87

Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1966 (H.R. 10065).
Vote on passage. April 27. Result: Passed, 300 (98 R,
202 D) to 93 (32 R, 61 D).
Bail Reform Act {S. 1357). Vote on passage; June 7.
Result: Passed, 319 (103 R, 216 D) to 14 {6 R, 8 D).
Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14755). Vote on open rule
(H.Res. 910) for consideration of H.R. 14765. July 25.
Result: Adopted, 200 (20 R, 180 D) to 180 (105 R, 75 D).
Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). 11athias amendment
to allow real estate brokers, agents or salesmen and their
agents to comply with written instructions of owners not
in the business of building, developing, selling, renting,
or leasing ~Nellings. August 9. Result: Passed, 237
(69 R, 168 D) to 176 (69 R, 107 D).
Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Cramer "anti-riot"
amendment--Federal penalties for persons traveling in interstate or foreign commerce or using U.S. mails with intent
. to incite, promote or encourage riots. August 9. Result:
Passed, 389 (138 R, 251 D) to 25 (0 R, 25 D).
Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Whitener amendment
requiring written complaint by an affected person charging
officials with discrimination before the Attorney General
could institute suits to desegregate schools or other public
facilities. August 9. Result: Passed, 214 (103 R, 111 D)
to 201 (35 R, 166 D)" •
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Vote
No.

Voted

Subject

1967

-ps_

I

205

Economic Opportunity Act (S. 2388). Amendment to prohibit
use of funds to organize or assist in organizing any unlawful demonstration or civil disturbance or for defending
persons who participated in organizing them. November 15.
Result: Passed, 332 (169 R, 163 D) to 79 (6 R, 73 D).

ve)

Prevention of Discrimination Against Workers Aged 40-65

228

.(H.R. 13054). Vote on passage. December 4. Result:
Passed 7 344 (152 R, 192 D) to 13 (2 R, 11 D).

.

J.

.. 1968
.

.

C9).'··(.;:;f- :2 I/

t {f

'~

·' J •

/ ~b/

/! ; ~l
f
t.. '."" ..._ I /1. ~ I )

.

"'\

P.;'tv# :J
·.

.

r:

Federal juries-improved judf~ial macbinei:y for selection- \ /r'
random selection of Federal jury panels from voter lists-- ~
prohibition of discrimination in selection of prospective
jurors (S. 989). Vote on passage. February 26. Result:
Passed, 307 (160 R, 147 D) to 45 (1 R, 44 D).

• 16

49
I

Civil Rights--penalties for interference with-- Vote on
resolution (H. Res. 1100) to agree to Senate amendments
to H.R. 2516. Motion to cut off debate. April 10. Result:
Adopted (previous question ordered), 229 (77 R, 152 D)
to 195 (106 R~ 89 D).

~ ()

50

- ---. ·-·.-..._

82

184

/

212

Commission on Negro Culture and History (H.R. 12962).
Vote on passage. September 16. Result: Passed, 262
(128 R, 134 D) to 45 (17 R, 28 D).

fft:::jf~

Labor--I!Eil Appropriations, fiscal year 1969 (H.R. 18037).

.Conference report. Motion to amend and concur with Senate
amendment .to prohibit use of funds to "force busing of
students ••• against the will of his or her parents."
October 3. F~sult: Rejected, 167 (82 R, 85 D) to 176
(68 R, 108 D).

•
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7

Vote

No.

Voted

Subject

1968
213

Labor-HID/ Appropriations, fiscal year 1969 (H.R. 18037).
Conference report. l-Iotion that House recede from disagreement with language of amendment prohibiting withholding funds to force busing of students "in order to
overcome racial imbalance." October 3. Result: Agreed
to, 330 (146 R, 184 D) to 7 (5 R, 2 D).

1969
.. -·/150
'

.t

lJoting Rights Act: of 1965 extension (H.R. 4249). Ford
amendment substituting the Republican Administration
nation~ide voting rights proposal instead of a fiveyear extension of the prese·n-i: "south only" voting rights
bill. December 11. Result: Adopted, 208 (129 R, 79 D)
to 204 (49 R, 155 D).

Voting Rights Act of 1965 extension (Ford substitute).
(H.R. 4249). Vote on passage. December 11. Result:
Passed, 234 (152 R, 82 D) to 179 (26 R, 153 D).

' ~167

.

y~s·

Labor-Hillv Appropriations, fiscal year 1970 (H.R. 13111).
~j
Conference report. Motion to table motion to instruct House ~~ ~~
conferees to agree to Senate amencments adding the words
"except as required by the Constitution" tc language pro~d '-1\-o
hibiting use of funds to force busing of an elementary or
secondary school student against his or her parents choice.
December 18. Result: Rejected, 181 (90 R, 91 D) to 216
(84 R, 132 D).
Supplemental Appropriations, fiscal year 1970 (H.R. 15209). ~~
Hotion to agree with a Senate amendment which in effect
~
would have prevented funds appropriated by this bill from
being used to finance the "Philadelphia Plan" advocated
by the Administration as a means to increase non-white
employment by Federal contractors. December 22. Result:
Rejected, 156 (41 R, 115 D) to 208 (124 R, 84 D).

1970
Labor-HEW Appropriations, fiscal year 1970 (H.R. 15931).
l-1otion to table motion to instruct conferees to agree to·
Senate amenchnents (tPo of l-rhich uatered dou;t anti-busing
and freedora of c~oice provisions). I1arch 3; Rejected~
164 (63 R, 101 D) to 222 (107 R, 115 D) •

•
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8

Vote

No.

Subject

Voted

1970
21

Labor-HEW Appropriations, fiscal year 1970 (H.R. 15931).
Motion to instruct conferees to agree to Senate amendments two of which watered down anti-busing and freedom
of choice provisions. }~rch 3. Result: Passed, 231
(115 R, 116 D) to 152 (55 R, 97 D).
Voting Rights (H.R. 4249). Motion to cut off debate on
H. Res. 914 7 to agree to Senate amendoents including 18year-old vote amendt1ent. June 17. Result: Passed~ 224
~59 R, 165 D) to 183 (117 R, 66 D).

J

Voting Rights (H.R. 4249). -~:!.:vote on H. Res. 914, to agree
to Senate amendments to H.R. 4249, including 18-year-old
vote amendment_,~ nation•1lile 30-day residency requirement
for Presidential elections, suspension of literacy tests
for voting, and extension of provisions to encourage .
registration of more black voters. June 17. Result:
Passed, 272 (100 R, 172 D) to 132 (76 R, 56 D).
..--106

Office of Education Appropriations (H.R. 16916). Conference report. 1-Iotion to table motion to instruct conferees to agree to Senate amendoents striking out provisions prohibiting use of funds for "forced busing",
and protesting "freedom of choice" school plans. June 30.
Result: Tabled, 191 (107 R, 84 D) to 157 (35 R, 122 D).
This result was pro-freedom of choice, anti-busing.
Women's Rights Amendment to the Constitution (H.J. Res.264).~
Uotion to discharge Judiciary Coremittee from further
consideration of H.J. Res. 264. August 10. Result:
Passed, 333 (142 R, 191 D) to 22 (15 R, 7 D).

NO

Women's Rights Amendment to the Constitution (H.J.Res. 264). ~
1-Iotion to recommi.t to Judiciary Committee for hearings.
August 10. Result: Defeated, 26 (14 R, 12 D) to 344·
(146 R, 198 D).
t·1omen' s Rights Am~mdment to the Constitution ("Equality
of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or any State on account of sex.
Congress and the several states shall have power within
their respective jurisdictions to enforce this article
by appropriate legislation") {H.J. Res. 264). Vote on
passage. August 10. Result: Passed, 352 (150 R~ 202 D)
to 15 (9 R, 6 D) •

•
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Vote
No.

Subject

9
Voted

1970

187

Federal Criminal Justice--legal counsel for indigents
(S. 1461). Vote on passage. October 5. Result: Passed,
277 (123 R, 154 D) to 21 (5 R, 16 D). '

196

Civil Rights Co;.:rrrnission Authorization {S. 2455). Vote
on passage. Hove;nber 1'6. Result: Passed, 272 {119 R,
153 D) to 59 (22 R, 37 D).

_./

v""252

School Desegreg3tion Aid (H.R. 19446). MOtion to resolve
:Lqto th-e C:.;;unittee of th!'.:! T·1hole. D2.::ew.ber 21. Result:

P3ssed, 147 (43 R, 104 D) to

School Desegregation Aid (R.R. 19446).

v254

School Desegregatio~ Aid (H.R. 19446). Vote on passage.
December 21. Result: Passed, 159 (53 R, 106 D) to 77
(39 R, 38 D).

~fution to strike
enacting clause (kill the _Qill) •. Dececber 21. Result:
Defeated, 109 (62 R, 47 D) to 130 (34 R, 96 D).

~. ll, 1Cf71

G 1~7~

16

Extension of right tc vote to citizens aged 18 or olderproposed Constitutional amendment (S.J.Res. 7). Vote on
adoption (t'i.·m-thirds majority required). Hardt 23. Result: Adopted, 401 (1.64 R, 237 J)) to 19 (12 R, 7 D).

31

Office of Education Appropriations, fiscal year 1972
(H.R. 7016). Conte (R) amendment to strike out the
section forbidding forced busing of schoolchildren for
purpose of desegregation. April 7. Result: Rejected,
149 (35 R, 114 D) to 206 (117 R, 89 D).

53

Civil Right~ Cou~ission Authorization increase from $3.4 million to $4 million for ffscal year 1972 (H.R. 7271). Vote
on passage. May 17. Result: Passed, 262 (114 R, 148 D)
to 67 {24 R, 43 D).

154

155

v

(46 R, 38 D).

......253

1971 -

l'

J~

School busing and desegregation doclL~ents--resolution to
direct Secretary of HP-7 to furnish to House (H. Res .539 ·).
Collins (D) ~otion to discharge Education and Labor Conmittee from further consideration of the resolution. August
2. Result: Agreed to, 252 (141 R, 111 D) to 129 (20 R
109 D).
.
,
School busing and d~segregation documents--resolution to
direct S~cretc.ry of P.U: to furni3h to House (H. Res. 539).
Vote on adnp~ion. August 2. Result: Adopted, 351 (160 R,
191 D) to 36 (3 R, 33 D) .

•
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Vote
No.

Subject

Equal treatment of married women employed by the Federal
Government {H.R. 3628). Vote on passage. August 2. Result: Passed, 377 (153 R, 224 D) to 1~ (9 R, 2 D).

10
Voted

-~

169

Repeal of Title II (Emergency Detention Act) of the Internal
Security Act of 1950 (H.R. 234). Vote on rule (H. Res. 483)
for consideration of H.R. 234. September 13. Result: Adopted,
345 {140 R, 205 D) to 1 (1 R, 0 D).

170

Repeal of Title I I (Emergency Detention Act) of the Internal
Security Act of 1950 (H.R. 234). !chord (D) substitute for
committee amendment (see Vote No. 171) to specify that repeal
of Title II shall not be ~onstrued as affecting the Constitutional powers of the President and to provide tn~t no v~s.
citizen shall be detained for suspension'of espionage or sabotage
on account of race, color or ancestry. September 14. Result:
Rejected, 124 (63 R~ 61 D) to 272 (101 R, 17i D).

171

Repeal of Title II (Emergency Detention Act) of the Internal
Security Act of 1950 (H.R. 234). Committee amen~~ent that
"no citizen shall be imprisoned or otherWise detained by .
the United States except pursuant to an Act of Congress."
September 14. Result: Agreed to, 290 (105 R, 185 D) to
111 (60 R, 51 D).

172

Repeal of Title II (Emergency Detention Act) of the Internal
Security Act of 1950 (H.R. 234). ·To prohibit the establishment of detention camps (in time of war) and to provide that
no citizen shall be imprisoned or detained by.the United
States except pursuant to an Act of Congress. Vote on passage.
September 14. Result: Passed, 356 (144 R, 212 D) to 49
(22 R, · 2 7 D) •

J
.I

Equal Employ~ent Enforcement Act {H.R. 1746). Erlenborn
(R) substitute amendment giving Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) authority to sue in Federal courts to enforce Federal anti-job discrimination laws, in lieu of giving
EEOC "cease and desist" order authority and enlarging EEOC
jurisdiction. Vote in Committee of the Whole. September
.
16. Result: Agreed to, 200 (131 R, 69 D) to 195 (29 R, 166 D).
Equal Employment Enforcement Act (H.R. 1746). Erlenborn
(R) substitute amendment (see Vote No. 173). Vote in
regular session. September 16. Result: Agreed to, 202
(133 R, 69 D) to 197 (29 R, 168 D).

\)~l75

Equal Employment Enforcement Act {H.R. 1746). Ashbrook
(R) motion to recommit (kill) the bill. September 16.
Result: Rejected, 130 (17 R, 113 D) to 270 (145 R, 125 D) •

•

-~

No.

Subject

Vet e._•

1971
Equal Employment Enforcement Act (H.R. 1746). Vote on
passage, as described in Vote No. 173 •. September 16.
Result: Passed, 285 (130 R, 155 D) to 106 (27 R, 79 D).
(See Vote No. 40 in 1972).
'

.1.
J

183

Poverty--extension of Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
(R.R. 10351). Devine (R) amendment to delete Title X
which creates a nonprofit independent National Legal
Services Corporeticn to replace the OEO Legal Services
Program. September 30. Result: Rejected, 152 (85 R,
67 D) to 210 (61 R, 149 D) .

186

Poverty--extension of Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
(H.R. 10351). To authorize $5 billion for a two year
extension of the Office of Economic Opportunity; create·
a comprehensive child care program; and establish a
National Legal Services Corporation to replace the OEO
Legal Services Prograo. Vote on passage. September 30.
Result: Passed, 251 (82 R, 169 D) to 115 (68 R, 47 D).
Passage vacated, S.2007 passed in lieu. (See Vote No. 297).
Equal rights for men and women--proposed amendment to the
Constitution (H.J. Res. 208). Judiciary Committee amendment to specify that Constitutional amendment apply both
to citizens and non-citizens. October 12. Result: Rejected, 104 (70 R, 34 D) to 254 (72 R, 182 D).

I

I
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.

Equal rights for men and wo~en--proposed amendment to the
Constitution (H.J. Res. 208). Judiciary Committee amendment
to specify that Congress 't.;rould retain authority to exempt
women from the draft, and that Federal and State laws
.
"reasonably
promoting the health and safety of the people "
would be retained. October 12. Result: Rejected, 87
(46 R, 41 D) to 265 (91 R, 174 D).
Equal rights for men and ~omen--proposed amendment to
the Constitution (H.J. Res. 208). Vote on adoption
of the resolution (!:';·:a-thirds rr.ajority required). October
12. Result: Adopted, 354 (137 R, 217 D) to 24 (12 R.
12 D).

209

Alaska Native Land Claims Settlement Act (H.R. 10367).
To grant $925 nillion and 40 million acres of land.
Vote on passage. October 20. Result: Passed, 334
(121 R, 213 D) to 63 (46 R, 17 D).

216

Em~rgency

School Aid Act of 1971 (H.R. 2266). To authorize
$1.5 billion in Federal aid for desegregation school districts.
Vote on passag~ under suspension of the rule (two-thirds majority required). l'iovember 1. Result: Failed to pass. 135
(41 R, 94 D) to 222 (113 R, 109 D). (See \tlte no. 241) .

•
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Subject

Voted

1971
229

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Quie (R) amendment
to terminate authorization for general.institutional aid for
church-related institutions if the Supreme Court should hold
such aid unconstitutional. November 3. Result: Rejec.ted,
119 (107 R, 12 D) to 264 (51 R, 213 D).
Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Erlenborn (R)
amend~ent to exenpt all-male and all-fe~le undergraduate
institutions fro;n certain a!'.ti s~x discrir:tination la~guag~ ·
uhi:::h >.;ocld r.1ake· -:heel ic.eligic:~ for F~deral educational
aid. Vote in Ccssittee of the \-/hole. (see Vote No. 242).
November 4. Agreed to, 194 (134 R, 60 D) to 189 (23 R, 166 D).

J.r

'

.

f •. --·

v236

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Broomfield (R)
amendment to postpone effectiveness of Federal court
orders requiring busing for racial balance until appeals
or time for taking appeals had been exhausted. Nov~ber
4. Result: Agre~d to, 235 (129 R, 106 D) to 125 (17 R,

-~

108 D).
v237

Higher Education Act of 19il (H.R. 7248). Green (D)
amendment to Ashbrook (R) amencc.ent (see Yote No. 239),
to bar any Federal agency from forcing States to expei1d
funds for busing to overcome racial imbalance. NoveP-ber
4. Result: Agreed to, 231 (117 R, 114 D) to 126 (28 R,

98 D).
I

238

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Esch (R) amend.:..
ment to Ashbrook (R) amendment (See Vo~e No. 239), to exempt
school districts carrying out court-ordered desegregation .
from ban on use of Federal funds for busing to overco;ne racial
imbalance. November 4. Result: Rejected, 146 (39 R, 107 D).
to 216 (107 R, 109 D).
2--3-h 1"2 t; Czt.-=d:)

239

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Ashbrook (R)
a~endment to bar use of Federal funds to bus teachers or
students in order to overcome racial imbalance, or to
purchase transportation equipsent for such purpose. (See
Vote No. 237). Nov2T!'.ber 4. Result: Agreed to, 234
(125 R, 109 D) to 124 (20 R, 1C4 D).

•'

l

240

Higher Education Act of 1971 (rt.R. 7248). Ford (D., Hich.)
substitute for Puci~ski (D) a~endsent (V.ote No. 21.. 1) to
• authocize Federal study of ne~ds incident to desegregation
of schooJ. districts. Novembe-r- 4. Result: Rejected, 92

(12 R, SO D) to 269 (136 R, 133 D).
241

Higher Elluc.l.tior: A::t of 1971 (r:.R. 72l~S).

Pucinski (D)
adding H.R. 2266 (E::-:e:-gency School Aid Act of
1971, duc:horizing $1.5 billion to aid desegregation of
school d13tricts, but with busing ban) to H.R. 7248.
Nove~.bac 6..
Res!Jl t: Agre<:d tc, 211 (119 R, 92 D) to
159 (32 R, 127 D) .

n~end:1ent

•
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CIVIL RIGHTS
Vote
No.

13

Subject

Voted

1971

)'?' 242

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R~ 7248). Erlenborn (R)
amendment to exempt all-male and all-female undergraduate
institutions from certain anti sex discrimination language
which would make them ineligible for Federal educational aid.
Vote in regular session. (see Vot"e No. 231.) Nove!!lber 4.
Result: Agreed to~ 186 {132 R, 54 D) to 181 (18 R, ·163 D).

243

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Vote on passage.
To extend and amend Federal aid to higher education, create
National Institute of Education~ and authorize $1.5 billion
to aid desegregation of school districts. November 4. Result: Passed, 332 (128 R, 204 D) to 38 (24 R, 14 D). Passage
vacated, S. 659 amended and passed in lieu. (See Votes No.
38, 39, 93.and 94 in 1972).

245

Voluntary prayer in public buidlings--proposed Constitutional
amendment to ~ake permissible (H.J. Res. 191). Wylie (R)
motion to discharge House Judiciary Co~mittee from further
consideration. November 8. Result: Agreed to, 242 (129 R,
113 D) to 156 (33 R, 123 D).

246

Voluntary prayer in public buildings--proposed Constitutional
amendment to ~ake permissible (H.J. Res. 191). Vote on
adootion of the resolution (two-thirds majority required).
Nov~rnber 8. Result: Failed to pass, 240 (138 R, 102 D)
to 163 (26 R, 137 D).
.

ll

. ~

Poverty--Extension of Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (S. 2007).
Conference report. Extends OEO for two-years, authorizes
$6.3 billion ($1.3 billion more than the House-passed bill, .
H.R. 10351, (See VoteNo. 186); establishes National Legal Services Corporation; creates co~prehensive child development
program. Vote on adoption. December 7. Result: Adopted,·
211 (31 R, 180 D) to 187 (135 R, 52 D). Vetoed by the President, veto sustained by the Senate.

315

Alaska Native Land Clai:ns Set.tlenent Act (H.R. 10367). Conference report. To grant $962.5 million ($37.5 million mere
than the House-passed bill) and 40 million acres of land.
Vote on adoption. December 14. Result: Adopted. 307
(109 R, 198 D) to 60 (45 R, 15 D) .

•

CIVIL RIGHTS
Vote
No.

Subject

~ ~/9/~
E rJo.YY ·

14
Voted

1972

1

6

JJ

·Guan and Virgin Islands Non-voting D.elegates to Congress
(H.R. 8737). To provide a non-voting delegate from each
to the House of Representatives. Vote on passage.
January 18. Result: Passed, 232 (90 R, 142 D) to 104
(52 R, 52 D).

\/d£

I

Age Requirements for Federal Jobs (H.R. 8085).
To
authorize the President to set maximum age limits for
appulntments where age was found to be a necessary qualification for successfu~ performance. Vote on passage.
January 27. Result: Defeated, 81 (34 R, 47 D) to 249
(106 R, 143 D).
~ ·:Office of Economic Opportunity Extension (H.R. 12350). Quie
(R) substitute amendment providing for a 2-year extension
of existing OEO programs (in effect striking from the bill
title X, National Legal Services Corporation), and cutting
the authorization to $4.163 billion for fiscal years 197273. February 17. Result: Rejectedt 159 (113 R, 46 D)
to 206 (32 R, 174 D).
Office of Economic Opportunity Extension {H.R.l2350). To
extend for 2 years, authorize $5.3 billion over fiscal
years 1972-73~ create an independent Legal Services Corporation, and authorize a new rural housing development and
rehabilitation program.. Vote on passage. February 17. Result: Passed, 234 (53 R, 18l D) to 127 (88 R, 39 D).

36

'

Non-discrimination in Jury Selection (H.R. 2589). To
require that questions of race and-occupation be
answered on Federal jurors' qualification forms in
order to enforce non-discrimination in jury selection.
Vote on passag~ under suspension of the rules. }larch 6.
Result: Passed, 317 (139 R, 178 D) to 27 (15 R, 12 D).

Omnibus Education Act Amendments of 1972 (S. 659).
(see Votes No. 213-215~ 227-243 in 1971). Perkins
(D) motion to table (kill) Ruth (R) motion to
instruct House conferees to insist on House-approved
anti-busing amendments. (see Vote No. 39). March 8.
Result: Motion to table rejected, 139 (27 R, 112 D)
to 270 (144 R, 126 D) •

•

)JV.

vot:e

No.

Subject

P· ;;</

.E

/97-<
903.S

1972
39

Omnibus Education_Act Amendments of 1972 (S. 659).
Ruth (R) motion to instruct House conferees to
insist on House-passed a~ti-busing (Broomfie1dAshbrook-Green) amendments barring use of Federal
funds for busing students or teachers to ~ffect
racial balance, barring Federal pressuTe for use
of State or local funds for the same purpose, and
postponing the effective date of court-ordered
busing plans.· Narch 8. Result: Agreed to,
272 (143 R, 129 p) to 140 (30 R, 110 D). (see
Votes No. 93 and 94) .

40

Equal Employment Enforcement Act (H~R. 1746) •
Conference report (see Votes No. 173-176 ·in
1971). To provide EEOC with court-prosecution
powers to enforce Federal anti-job discrimination
laws. Vote on adoption. Harch 8. Result:
Adopted, 303 (119 R, 184 D) to 110 (55 R, 55 D).

.i

.1.

43

68

·-.

Use of Evidence in District of Columbia Trials
(H.R. 12410). To provide for the use as evidence
in D.C. court trials of prior inconsistent statements
by witnesses. Vote on passage. March 13. Result:
Passed, 292 {134 R, 158 D) to 32 (4 R, 28 D).

I

vee

Relief from Restrictions on Soviet Jews (H.Con.Res. 471) •
Resolution declaring it the sense of Congress that
the President should urge the Soviet Union to end
discrimination against religious minorities and permit
Soviet Jews to enigrate to Israel. Vote on passage
under suspension of the rules. April 17. Result:
Adopted, 360 (154 R, 206 D) to 2 (1 R, 1 D).
Civil Rights Commission Extension and Expansion (H.R. 12652).
To extend for five years, through June 30, 1978, and expand
jurisdiction to include discrimination because of sex. Vote
on passage under suspension of the rules. May 1. Result:
Passed, 265 (117 R7 148 D) to 66 (28 R, 38 D).
.
Omnibus Zducation Act ~endments of 1972 (S. 659).
Yates (D) motion to table (kill) tl<J.ggoner (D) motion
to instruct House conferees to insist on Houseapproved anti-bustng amendments. (see Votes No.
38, 39, and 9!,)~ Hay 11. Result: Hotion to
table rejected, 126 (30 R, 96 D) to 273 (138 R,
135 D).

94

Omnibus Education Act ~~zndments of 1972 (S. 659).
Waggoner (D) ~otion to instruct House conferees to
insist on House-approv~d anti-busing amend.";lents.
(see Vote No. 39). Hay 11. Result: Agreed to,
275 (140 R7 135 D) to 125 (29 R, 96 D) •
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Education . Amen-~ents, 1972 (S. 659) Conference Report, ·author- ·: - ;. --.
_izi% $19 billion for higher education through fiscal year 1975 ' · · ...._ __.
· and $2 billion for school desegregation . through. fiscal 1974.
__ ~-· -~-~:-,>"<--~-,
. ~ Co-n tinues existing higher education programs, establishes new -·,..-:.'<-~---~~;-_::
'. / 5tudent.: fin an cia 1 ass is t~nce programs, federal aid to higher.- ~~:.~:;~,;,_:;"-{:·,_ f;··L'~-~i.~~ ~~-~
_. _-: ·. ~-- ·- -~duc~~ioti-. inst:itU:tio~s/:. a ::, ne-.,..- occupationaL ·.. education ·progr~~:-,:·-~.}~-~~~-~.--~i~~\,~-;"'=~-:~~j_:'
.. _·._:'~-:,_and._'~ - ~at_ional~ Tnstit~te·'_ on Ed~_ca.tion-'·:: Postpones. implex:ientatio~_'".:~:<·:,_~:Ci-;:.:;'::;;;.:1.:
_. ~-:':: \_ ?f :court·~ desegr~gatioa : orders requh:iug--- busi:1g. -~ Vat-? on~ adootio~---:.:.. :_-.,..~ '_j_:-:·::·.-~~-;~::
!·~-..-:
·_ , ·.....
·" --~_i..:'-/:
t'· ~ of:. ti:~.: c.onfe.cence.:report-_-~,
June-:~ 8-7.-.'-197?
:.. .;·. R<>sult. -· ···"-\crr<>odt:to
-- ?; 3· :.:-:-~·. ·..:',;'.:--.'\!...~.:,:_:-:_
__ .-:=-.>
· .J~~-.-.. .:.-.· . .\.
........ ~"
.·_---:
- _. - -=:>--,... __ .. _...· _
...:;'"?-·••-:..: .'"."r·;.;:- .-.--:,'
1_..': '::_ ~ ;".,~...-~~.{·. ~~;~--' (87-·: R;,~-: 131: · D).:..:: z:o-:'180·· (76 ··R~ :._104--;:_D).·::- See-:_ Votes Nos·. . 38 ;.39, 93 ,..94-:/. ~~-~--.:~;:·-~~;::~·-H.:?:::~.:
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_. EquaL Educational -Opportunities --Act · (R'.R.. 13915) The- _re-·.,·,:-: ·. -.:.'~:·-: :.·;-·-,y· •-, -:·~mainder · of Green (D) amendment· which prohibits the tra~sport:-· .: ~-:: :..: , _. . _
ation of any.student other than · to the-.. app-ropriate school ·
·= ··:~:.~.- -·.:- _ ..-_-: =..
closest or ne.'<t closest to his home_, and provides for the :
· ,. -;-,_.:': ·.
. -.
terminatioa of court. orders requiring the desegregation of a
· · ·.
school sy~tem found not to exclude any one because of race,
color or national originr
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CIVIL· RIGHTS
Vote
No.

Subject

Voted

1972

Equal E~ucation~l Opportunities Act (H.R. 139lS). Mikva (D)
.amendment provides that limitations on student transpo~tation
shall not preclude any court, Department or agency from ordering an adequate remedy for denial of equal protection under
the laws. August 17~ 1972. Result: Rejected, 154 (54 R,
100 D) to 223' (102. R,. 121 D). : ·. :
.

242

,A 1 C).

---------------~----'-------'---------------------:--------·---

1

Eq~l Educational Opportunit~es Ace (H.R. 13915). ~zell (R)
~J ( ) _
amendment: w--hich g::ant:s students tl:la right to transfer to the
, ..· .. _-. _ ..
appropriate school of: their choice, ·subject to capacity 7 wit:h-· --· .:· '·:.,_::: .· .: ·.. -:
out regard for race; creed 'or national origin. August 17 7 : : ·
·<· ':· · · ·. 1972·. Result: • Rejected>- 123 {65 R,.:. 58 D). to 255 (91 R 7 164 D) ...:· · · . . . . .... -
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..

amendment stating that nothing in the Act ls intended be in- .
consistent with or violative of the· Constitution. ·. August 17, ·
.1972. Result: Rejected, 178 (55 R,-123 D) to 197 (98 R7 99 D).

~~"245" -'"~"~;~~:!d::~:~~~~$~:~!~i~:~ ~i:• a~~~o~;!d !!;!~!~~; ~~:~~ea-:_c:-:·--ye;r-
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·· ·

·.·funds for special ccmpemsatory education programs,prohibits
.
. .. · ·
denial of educational opportunities to any child, prohibits
enfo~ced merger of school districts, allows enforced busing to
:, . _ . .
achieve racial balance only as a- last resort;. prohibits. busing
..·' · · · ·. :.·.-.
beyond. t:he· school closest or next closest home 7 prohibits.·.:~.-- ·
·. ··· '• ..
busing harmful to the health or education-_ of· the child, ~and·.· .. '.· -~~-~·:···- ··:::'._·_~-~~-:;
provides for the: reopening and modification of court orders and ' . ·-·, ·'· .
desegregation-plans to comply with the Act·.::·Vote on passage •. · ::-.~--,-·;>: ·
August 17,. 1972. Result: Passed;~ 283. (131 R, .152 D) .to 102. (29 R~ :;>_·.-.-'':· -~:7~~, -~<
73 D1 •. See Votes Nos •. 237-244. . -:..:'-:::· ": · · ':: f ·
· '· · ·~ .. _ :. >.. .
.·: -~< ·-:~-~ ~
1973 _____ :._ ___
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.~ ...··~.
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180

Legal Services Corpor.a.tion Act (HR ~:7824) - Mizell· ~me:rid~e~t~.i~~-~k" bh~;A((~~:_::~:~·-·~:-:
Corporation from 'part'icipating irt.;lany proceeding or litigat{dril.l- whi~h.·/~},.:·;:{;~:; :<
relates to school de-segregation~ June 21, ·1973. Result: Passed'
: > ·:·--~~~-s: ::·.
· 221 to 150.
------ ··

